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WITERVILLE. MAINE, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1904.

VOLUME LVUI

REPDBIKANS VICTBRIOUS
»

.

Tuesday’s Elfection a Landslidey for the P^rty, Did Not Carry His Own Statei

Parker

A SWEEPING TRIUMPH FOR ROOSEVELT.
Carries All the Doubtful States—Wins in Massachusetts, but Douglass
is Elected Qovernor===Waterville Also Shows Republican Gains.
a personal telegfanr"from his Demo
cratic opponent congratulating him on
his election. To this the president re
plied as follows:
Alton B. Parker,
Rosemount, N. Y.;
I thank you for your congratulations.
* Th«)dore Roosevelt.
BARKER NOT DOWNCAST.

. New York, Nov. 9.—The Republican
mational ticket has been elected by a
-vote in the electoral college that will
■exceedMhat of 292
£lven Mr. McKinley
12 £l
esVi

was astounding'even to the most sanfpilne of the Republican managers.
Confident' as they were of success,
they were not prepared for the as
tonishing figures which followed the
closing of the polls, bringing into the
Republican column not only all of
those states they had claimed as safe
•for their candidates but, with the pos
sible exception of Maryland, every
atate classed, as doubtful.
Democratic successes are confined to
the solid south. In which Kentucky is
Included, and Mr. Parker has not carTled a single state which did not give
Its vote to Mr. Bryan four years ago.
Unofficial returns indicate that he has
lost some of those which the Nebras
kan candidate held for his party. Of
ficial figures from some of the north
western states may slightly change
the totals, but based on the returns
available at this time the electoral
-vote stands as follows:
FOR ROOSEVELT AND FAIRBANKS.
■California ........................................ 10
Colorado ......................................... 5
Connecticut....................
7
Delaware ......................................... 3
Idaho ........................................
3
Illinois ............................................ 27
Indiana ............................................ 15
Iowa ................................................ 13
Kansas ........................................
10
Maine .........^....... ......................
6
Maryland .............................;......... 8
Massachusetts •................................ 16
Michigan ........................................ If
Minnesota ....................................... 11
Montana ......................................... 3
JNebraska ............................................ 8
Nevada
...................................
3
New Hampshire ............................. 4
New Jersey ....................
12
New York ....................................... 39
North Dakota ............................. .— 4
Ohio ................................................ 23
Oregon ............................................ 4
Pennsylvania .................................. .34
Rhode Island
.nd ..................................■ 4
South Daki:^a
Utah .................................. ,•........... 3
Vermont .......................................... 4
"Washington ...................
5
Wisconsin ................
13
West Virginia .................................. 7
Wyoming ............................................ 3
Total ..................................... ...... 325
FOR PARKER AND DAVIS.
Alabama ..................................
n
Arkansas . ............ ..........;............... 9
Florida ................................ ^....... 5
Georgia ........................................... 13
Kentucky ....................................... 13
Louisiana .......................
g
Mississippi ...................................... 10
Missouri .......................................... IS
North Carolina ............................... 12
South Carolina ............................... 9
Tennessee . ..........
12
Texas ............................................... yl8
Virginia ......................
12
'Total .......... ................................. ioD.
As a dramatic climax to the sensa
tional majorities given him came
Presltfent Roosevelts formal announce
ment that he would no^ be a candi
date for re-election, lending the only
exciting aspect to an election night
otherwise so one-sided that it was Im
possible for even the victors to attain
that degree of enthusiasm that'usually
marks the occasion.
Late in the night came an announce
ment from Melvil Q. Palliser, manager
of the campaign for Thomas B. Wat•on, the candidate of the Peoples par
ty, that, as a result of the overwhelm
ing Democratic defeat, steps would be
taken to form a new party. To this
end, according to the announcement
given out, W. J. Bryan, Mr. Watson
and Wm. B. Hearst would hold a^conferenoe in Now York in about a week’s
time.

ROOSEVELT PEELS GRATEFUL.
Declares That He Will Not Accept
Another Nomination.
Washington, Nov. 9.—President
Roosevelt last night, after the electior
returns clearly Indicated the rf
sued the following statement;
“I am- deeply sensible of the honor
done me by the American people in ex
pressing their confidence In what I
have done and have tried to do. I ap
preciate to the full the solemn respon
sibility this coullUence Impresses upon
mie and I shall do all that lies in my
power not to forfeit it. , On the fourth
of March next I shall have served
laree and a half years ana tins three
and a half years constitutes my first
term. The wise custom which liailts
the president to twp terms regards the
substance and not form. Under no
drcAmstances will I be a candidate for
or accept another nomination.”

%
9----burpounded by his family and a com
pany of friends. President Roosevelt
last night received the news of his
overwhelming victory achieved at the
polls of the American people. The first
information of a definite character was
received by the president while he was
at dinner. The returns laid befoTe
him then "wore In the nature 6f assur
ances that he had carried New York by
a plurality so large as to be really as
tounding. While the president was
gratified It may be said the result was
not entirely unexpected, although he
himself had not anticipated so tremen
dous a victory. The bulletins were
read and discussed by the president
with surnrlslnc calmness. He was in
the best of spirits, but at no time did
he manifest the slightest anxiety.
Soon after dinner a number of
friends assembled In the parlors of the
White House and extended their felici
tations and congratulations. Shortly
after 9 o’clock the president received
(

President Cleveland dcilined to tail; on
the election of I’realdcnt Roosevelt.
A REPUBLICAN HOUSE.
Washington, Nov. 9.—Chairman
Cowherd' of the Democratic congres
sional campaign committee said: "We
concede that the Republican Roosevelt
landslide has carried the house of rep
resentatives for the Republicans by a
majority at least as large as that by
which they now hold control."
New York, Nov. 9.—Theodore Roose
velt’s plurality In this, his native state.
Is second only to McKinley’s 265,000 in
1896. It exceeds McKinley’s in 1900 by
about 41,500. The late returns show
that there were cast for him in Now
York state about 185,000 votes more
than for Parker. Not only was his
vote heavy In the country districts,
where the Republican strongholds are.
but in the greater New York, tradi
tionally Democratic, he ran much
closer to Judge Parker than had been
expected, oven by his own campaign
managers.
it had been estimated that he would
come down to the Bronx with better
than 140,000 plurality, but the figures
show that this forecast will be exceed
ed by approximately 85,000. In the
city Parker’s supporters had expressed
hoi>es that their candidate would have
from 140,000 to 150,000 more than
Roosevelt, but In this they were dis
appointed by more than 100,000 votes.
So overwhelming was the Republi
can vbte that the result was known
positively early In the evening. The
earliest counties to report made it
clear that the Parker vote everywhere
fell below Bryan’s in practically all
the up-state districts. In Greater New
York Parker’s plurality was from 12,000 to 14,000 larger than Bryan’s, but
In the state, according to the late re
ports, this total vote fell 16,000 short
of Bryan’s.
The 'small pluva.llty for Parker In
New York city caused great astonish
ment, the lowest preliminary anteelection estimates having figured that
he would go to the Bronx with 100,000
or more. When the reports came In
showing that he would lead Roosevelt
by only 40,000 they were received with
amazement.

He Appeared to Accept Defeat In a
Philosophical Spirit.
Esopus, N. Y., Nov. 9.—Judge Park
er conceded the election of President
Roosevelt at 8.30 p. m., when he re
ceived a bulletin that the Democratic
national headquarters had already, ad
mitted that every doubtful state had
been carried by the Republican nation
al ticket. He apiieared to be not at
all downcast by the result, although it
Is known that he greatly deplored his
overwhelming defeat in his own state.
He received the discouraging news in
his study, where he sat smoking with
two of his neighbors. Tho^ bulletin
from Deqjocratlc headquarters con
cerning Parker’s defeat was given to
the judge by a press representative.
When asked if he had any statement
to make, he pulled a telegraph blank
toward him and wrote hastily for a
moment. Then he said:
“I am going to send this telegram
to President Roosevelt. The message
was despatched at once. It was fol
lows;
Rosemount, Esopus, N. Y., Nov. 8.
Jhe President, Washington, D. C.:
The people by their votes'"have em
phatically approved your administra
tion and I congratulate you.
Alton B. Parker.
At that hour returns were Indefinite
and the judge declined to make an ex
tended statement. He said his tele
gram to the president conveyed every
thing about the situation that he
knew; that the result was evident,
even though details were lacking.
The demeanor of Judge Parker as
he heard the bulletins read was of
cheerful resignation. He wore the air
of one who could say if he would: "I
will die game” and die game he did.
He discussed the returns with his
friends and compared the figures with
former years. It might have been
some other man’s defeat for all the
concern he seemed to feel. Around'
Judge Parker throughout the evening i
were the members of his family and
several guests.
CORTELYOU TO PRESIDENT.

New York, Nov. 9.—Chairman Cortelyou sent the following telegrams to
,
the president last night:
"The country has given an over 1
whelming vote of confidence in you I
and your administration. Associates of
the Republican national committee
join mo in heartiest congratulations.”
The second despatch read: "I keenly !
appreciate your message of congratula
tion and usknowledge it as well in be
half of my loyal and devoted associates
of the Republican national committee.
Am personally most deeply gratified
by the splendid endorsement you have
received from .vour countrymen.”
The last message which Cortelyou
seilt was in reply to a personal mes
sage of congratulation from President
Roosevelt, which Cortelyou did not
wish to make public on account of its
personal character.
FAIRBANKS IS SILENT.
' Indianapolis, Nov. 9.—Senator Fair
banks, when told In a New York de
spatch that the Democratic national
committee had conceded every doubt
ful state to Roosevelt and Fairbanks,
was much pleased, over the news, but
would give no expression.
TAGGART ADMITS DEFEAT.
Indianapolis, Nov. 9.—Democratic
NaUonal Chairman Taggart has conceded the eiectlon of Houeevelt &ud
Fairbanks and has telegraphed bis
congratulations to Republican Nation
al Chairman Cortelyou.
CLEVELAND IS MUM.

i»rlpcetoa, IL J.I Nqjft J.-rFormw

NUMBER 26
A REPUBLICAN SWEEP,
Philadelphia, Nov. 9.—The Republi
cans made an almost complete sweep
In Pennsylvania, carrying the state for ,
Roosevelt and Fairbanks by over 300,- U
000 and electing 25 of the 26 state sen
i-' X
ators and 29 of the 32 congressmen.
They have also elected about 176 out
of the 204 members of the house of
representatives. This gives them con
trol of both branches of the leglsla- "
ture by a large majority, insuring th*
electRnr"‘of Knox for United States
senator, to succqfiiL..,UlP late M. S.
Quay. John P. EUkln, Rep., is elected
state supreme court judge by a majori
ty almost 08 great as that cdst for.
the Republican national ticket.
LANDSLIDE IN NEW JERSEY,
Trenton, Nov. 9.—The result In Netr
Jersey has been a veritable landslide
and Roosevelt's plurality will be ap
proached, If It does not equal, the
plurality obtained by McKinley four
years ago, when the state was carried '
by the Republicans by 66,889. Edward
C. Stokes, Republican candidate for
governor,, against whom a vigorous
campaign was made by Charles C.
Black, the Democratic candidate, oa
an equal taxation platform, runs be
hind Roosevelt, but will have a plu
rality of 30,000. Democrats will have
but one congressman from New Jersey.
DAVIS DID NOT CARRY STATE.
Wheeling, Nov. 9.—Returns from
West Virginia are unusually meagre,
and it is impossible to accurately out
line the result except in the most
general terms. The belief Is, that
Roosevelt aud Fairbanks have cdrrled
the state by a plurality of 10,000 and
probably more. Nearly everywhere the
Republicans have sustained only slight
losses as compared with- their previous
majorities. It is probable that the
legislature will be Republican In both
branches.
ROOSEVELT AND LA FOLLETTB.

Milwaukee, Nov. 9.—Wisconsin !■
conceded to Rooeevelt by a plurality
of 60,000 and La Follette (Rep.) has A
safe plurality for governor over FeoKf<
(Dem.) by a safe plurality.
are no figures at this time upon whtel
to make an estimate on the next legis
lature. So far seven Republicans and
CLOSE IN RHODE ISLAND.
one Democrat have been elected to
congress and three districts are to ba %j
Is Sure for Roosevelt, With the Gov- heard front,
ernorbhlp in Doubt.
BEATS McKINLEY’S MAJORITY^ !
Providence, Nov. 9—Indications
point toward Roosevelt sweeping
San Francisco, Nov. 0.—Scattering
Rhode Island by a plurality of over returns from California Indicate that
6000, with about half the country dis Roosevelt has carried the state by a::*^
larger majority than did McKinley '
tricts and a quarter of the city dis four years ago. Of the eight congress- »
tricts in. The results for governor men to be elected the Republicans'?
Is still in doubt, with Mr. Utter slight claim to bo assured of seven, ■with th® ^
ly In the load. Neither party will second district In doubt. In this diB-:^
concede the election of the opposing trict. Bell (Dem.), is running ahead ot '
candidates.
his ticket.
>. —-------------- -----W
Congrosslonnl seats are also unsottled, though Indications point toward GREAT REPUBLICAN MAJORITY.
Capron’s election by an Increased plu
Detroit, Nov. 9.—Michigan was th^
rality. Stinoss is giving Congressman
Granger a hard fight In the other dis scene of a veritable Republican land
slide. Roosevelt carried the state by
trict.
The general assembly will be prac an unprecedented majority, variously
tically the same ns I'ast year at pres estimated at from 100,000 to 160,000;
ent indications, with perhaps slight Fred M. Warner and the Republican
gains in both branches for the Repub state ticket are elected, at least 11 of
the 12 congressmen from Michigan or®
licans.
Republican and the legislature is over
BETTER THAN EXPECTED.
whelmingly Republican.
Connecticut Remains Solidly In the Re
publican Ranks.
New Haven, Nov. 9.—President
Roosevelt aud the entire Republican
ticket carried Hie state by an over
whelming plurality, which was even
larger than the most sanguine of the
party dared to predict. It is estimated
that Roosevelt’s plurality will reach al
most the 25,000 mark, which Is several
thousand ahead of McKinley’s figures
in 1900. '
The state ticket was not fur behind
and from Henry Itoborts, the caudlduto
for governor, down, there was a clean
sweep. Judge Uoljcrtson', the Democralic candidate'for governor, polled I
morn votes In some cities than the I
forecasts allowed him. Congressmen in ■
each of the four districts and theenn- I
gressmen at large were all i^>-elccicd
and the legislature will reinalD. Repub
lican by a ratio estimated at about 2
1-2 to 1, to which Is a slight gain over
the ratio of two years ago.

MARYLAND REPUBLICAN.
Baltimore, Nov. 9.—Though the re
turns from the counties of Maryland
are not complete the returns that have
boon received Indicate that Maryland
has gone for RcxiBovclt by a few hun
dred votes, in the six congressional
districts of the state three Republi
cans and two Democrats have been''
elected, with the remaining ^jstrlct In'
doubt.
«
OHIO’S ENDORSEMENT.
Columbus, O., Nov. 9.—The esti
mate Is that the Republican plurality
In Ohio will exceed the high-water
mark of 137,000 In 1894 and also any
previous Republican record on congressmen. It Is believed that the Soclulists increased their voj.e at the ex
pense of the Democrats. ""
IN THE I'l.NE TREE STATE.

Portland, Me., Nov. 9.—The-six
Maine electors will cmsl. their votes for
Roosevelt aud Fairbanks. Returns
GAINS IN VER.MONT.
thus fur give them a plurality of 34,White River Junction, Vt., Nov. 9.— 785, which is a gain of 8349 over that
Roosevelt carried this state In the of tbo same i)lacea four years ago. Th*
election by about 31,000. Roosevelt total vote cast was 87,173.
ran ahead ot McKinley’s vote In 1900.
COLORADO FOR ROOSEVELT.
while’Parker ran behind that ot Bryan.
The only question at issue was the
Denver, Nov. 9.—The Times, (Dem.),.
chbloe of presidential electors, the con
concedes
that Roosevelt carries Colo-gressmen, state officers and memlmrs
of the legislature having boon elect rado by 5060 or 6000 plurality and
claims that Adams (Dem.), will hav*
ed In September.
8000 majority over Peabody for gover-.
LARGE INDEPENDENT VOTE.
nor. Returns are comlng ln slowly.
IN FAIRBANKS’ STATE
Concord, N. H.. Noy. 0.—A big vote
was polled In New Hampshire, but the
Indianapolis, Nov. 9.—The Republic
Independent voter was In the booths
cans
have curried the state by 50,000 or
In larger numbers than ever before,
with the result that the counting of over. The legislature will be Republi
the split tickets Is badly delaying the can and this insures the election of
returns; There is no •doubt, however, two Republican senators to succeei^
of complete Republican success. Roose Senators Fairbanks and Beveridge.
velt has carried the state by 18.000 to
NEBRASKA WITH ROOSEVELT.
sv.ow; ana notMne, (nep.j, ror goveruor, la elected by at least 12,000. The
governor's council is solidly Republi Omaha, Nov. 9.—The Indication* «i«
can and the legislature Is Republican that Roosevelt has carried Nebnulig^
In both branches by large majorities. by a plurality of irom 35,000 t* 40,00|U
It Is not known that a single Demo- The legislature, which elects a UniteC
oratlo county officer has been elected States senator to succeed Senator Dl^
Irlch, will probably be Il^ubUaaa. k'
In the state.
tCoaOnued on last page.)

the history of his own company, show ages against the oUy was heard and
ing how the Messaloiiskee oompany damages and fees to the amount of
was organized at the instigation of $204.60 to bo paid bv the oity in
the city govoriiinent of 1901 at the settloinent, were awarded. This was
lime the contract with the old com tor damage to real estate on Western
pany for lighting the streets was avonno and legal tees.
Defeated In a Hard FongM Game With
about to expire. The Messalouskee
Tho resignation of Professor Arthur
At City Government Meeting Watervllle comjiany sooured tlio now' oontraot J. Roberts as a trustee of tho Oarne- Bates, Whose Eleven was Invincible.
then proceeded to secure contracts gie Library was road and aoooptod. ,
& Fairfleld Company Gets Contract and
for private lighting. Mr. Eaton thou
All opinion from Hie oity solicitor'
gave a graphic d(>.soription of the war, that an
For Lighting the City Hall
ordinance
prohibiting
as he called it, that has since been spitting on the aidowulks, in public
and the Armory.
waged by the W. & F. company upon buildings, on street oars, and iu like
the Mossalonskco company and the places, slionld be punishable b,v a fine
Unkland Electric com)iany of whioli lie of not less tliau $1 and not more than
and Mr. Wyman are owners. Mr. $20 on conviction of whoever violated Colby's Team Played Well But Was
Eaton coiiteiidod that electricity to the ordinance, was taken - up and
Not a Match For Their Opponents.
light the two bnildiiigs could not bo given "the first reading. On tho
sold for $900 at a profit, and that the second reading of the order it was
Order Against Expectorating on Street
solo and single purpose of the offer jiassod oil
motion of Alderman
Colby and Bates played their annual
Killed In Common Council—Routine was to got rid of the competing com
Daviau. The common connoil did game of football on Alumni Field Sat
Business Transacced.
pany, managed by Mr. Wvmau and not oononr and the bill was killed.
urday p. m. iu the presenoe of a largo
Your old Range will cost you the price of a new
himself. Mr. Eaton contended tiiat
It was ordered that tlie books, fur- crowd and with ideal weather condi
tlio Mossalonskeo oompany must re iiisliings and so forth of the old lib tions. Bates came up with a special Quaker Range in' extra fuel in a very few years.
There wtt'? au interostiuK meeting
ceive tlie support of the citizens ot rary be transported to the Carnegie train and a good crowd of rooters and
of tlio Oity Oonncil Tuesday evening.
Watervllle if competition in the elec Library.
supporters. When the ColTjy team*
In addition to the regular loutine'
tric lighting business was to oontinue
Ordered that the sum of $716.72 came onto tlie field it was received
bnsine.ss questions of making a new ^
and said that as far as he was coii- charged to South Grammar School with a cheer followed by several
contract for ligliting tlio Armory and
oorned there would never he a sell-out building and ^tho sum of $118.87 songs. The Bates team came onto
Oakland.
Oity building oame up and parties j
if that support was given.
oharged to Oommon Schools bo cred tho-field soon after and was received
favoring the Messalonskoo El-otric !
Mr. Wyman then gave some figures ited to the sidewalk acconnt. Pa ssed by its Runporters with a hearty cheer.
Co., and others favnrinir the W & F '
paid by other cities of tlio state for on motion of Alderman Union.
E'er some time both teams practiced
By. & Light Co. were heard in .ioint
liglitiiig wliicli showed that his com The petition of the Now Englaua signals until the game was called at
session of tlie two hranclus. It was
pany’s bid was lower than the rate in Telegraph & Telephone Oompany for 2.66.
argued l)y friends of tlio Afessalonsbre
auy other oity in the state oxoetit the ereotiou of poles in certain streets
Tlie oflioials were Dorticos, U of
company that that company should
Bortlnud.
of the oity was referrotl to the next M., referee; Goodwin, Dartmouth,
receive llio oontraot oven if its liid ,
Mr. Horace Purintoii thought that regular meeting of tho city govern umpire; linesmen, Tillsoii, Colby,
At end of bridge, Winslow.
•was a little higlicr tlmii that of the
it would be a good thing for the citi ment for a hearing.
Douglass, Bates; timers, Joy, Colby,
other comimnv iii order to encourage |
zens of Watervllle it tlio City Council
Tho petition of Mrs. Ann Pulsifer McCarty, Bates.
the company and suiiport competition. '
hlionld award the coutraot to tlie Mos- for permission to repair iicr building
Bates kicked off to Colby tlie ball
Oonn>;el for tlio W. & !<’. com ]iany
mlunskoo Eleotrio Co, as, if that coiii- on Main street was tiie next thing being downed ou the 15 yard line.
claimed the conrract for tin ri'a.-ion
y slionld ho killed off or bought taken up, and Mr. Joliiison, lier
Osborne for Colby gained two yards,
that tlieir.s was the lowest bid.
^
un, rates would ho put up all over tiie attorney, rend tho law on tlio case MeVaue ono yard. Oliver tlieu made
The discussion followed the report
city as was attempted a few years ago. and said Mrs. Pulsifer proposed to two yards followed by Pngslo.y’s six
of the committee on imhlio buildings
I
Hon C. F. .lolinsoii, attorney for put a fiat roof ou the building than yards more. Craig lost two yards,
ana the intiodaetion of the order
the old oompany, said tliat ho re- slio is repairing, aud tliat she would then Pngsle.v three yards. Colby then
printed later. The leport was as
sentod the inaniior in which Mr. be pleased to build a brick building punted 30 yards. Bates made no gain.
follevs;
I
Eaton liad attacked liis company, lie hero it the neople ou either side ot Connor gained seven yards followed
To the city o'-u nil of fliu city of
For Infants and Children.
Watervllle;
| wanted to put tl.o matter in a lair tier would build one, too. He said by four yards more. Lord made two
Your coniniittce on puMio Iniild- way. He said tliat his oomiiaiiy had tliat slio proposed to put a flat roof yards then Connor five yards. Con
iug.-i, to whom at rout 'nst r'guhit lioen aiipioiiohed by Mayor Dnvis and oil ^lio building and make it fireproof.
moeiiiigvou U'ferred the iiiauev pn Alderman .iones and asked to put in a Ou motion of AlfRamian Union it nor gained 10 yards more and Messen
ger two yards. Kendall made three
coiitiactiiig lor the liii:hliMg ol tiie
City Hall and the Armory, begs leave hid for lighting the City hall. Tho.y was voted tliat tIie<^jlldormen look yards then three more, when Connor
did so, understanding tliat ^ho Mossa- over tlio build.ug and see wliat lias carried the bail over for u touchdown.
to rei ort as follows :
ASfcgelable PreparalioiiforAsAn invitation was (“xtonded to tlie| lonskeo lOiiipiiny was also to bid. Mr. been done aiici wliat is proposed to be
•Watervllle and Fairfield llailwav and j ■lolmson said tliat ho was informed by (loue, aud that the aldermeu are to Messenger missed the goal, the ball
similaiing
ilicFood antlRegulastriking one ot tho posts.
Light Ooiiipniiy and the Rlos'-a on.-ikea
ling ihe Stomaclis andBowels of
Eleotric Comiiniiv to ^uh^llr sealed Mr. Patterson tliat according to the meet at 2 p. m., November 3, tor this
Bates kicked off to Colby, the ball
bids for the lighiing of these hutld- s.ihedulo tlie lighting of the citv purpose.
being downed on the 20 yard lino.
lugs. Both conipa .ies accepted the biiihhngs would be about §1200. CouA sub-committee of tlie Carnegie
invitation, and tlio Inds were openeil sidoniig tliat tlio city has about 700 Library commmitteo consisting of P. Colby lost on a cris-eross play. Craig
made no gain and Colby punted 40
ill the preseneo of reiireseiitatives of.
Promotes Digeslion.Cheerfiilbotli. the Mayor, Alderman Barton lights and that they would not bo W. Jolinsou, Dr. F. C. Tliayer aud yards.
Bates fumbled and it was
ne.ssandResl.Conlains
neither
burnoil a'l tlie time it soeinod tliat we Hon. C. F. Jobusoii'appeared before Colby’s ball again. MoVane lost three
and Oouiicilmaii Maisliall.
Op.jm.Morpliinc nor>lineral.
Tlio Watervllle & Fa.ithiM lutil«ayj con d go iieiow §fJ00, winch Mr. Pat- tlio joint session after the hearing on
ISOT 7^^VR C OTIC.
& Ijighf tompauv submitted the ter.sou had informed me was the tlio lighting matter was ended aud yards; Oliver made tour yards.
Bates got the ball on dowu.s. C61by
tollowing jiropnsitloes :
I
First, we propose to turnish eleo- schedule. 1 told him that it setmod stated tliat 111 order to furiiisii the should have punted agaiu but did not.
tricity to liiilit the City Hall and that if wo could get 700 liglits alto new library with suitable and neces
Bates made five yards Kendall
Armory buildings with tlie number of; I gether we could come down some sary furniture $3,600 to $4,000 would
•SetR'"
oarryiug
tbt ball. Lord made four
Mx. Sfnn/i *
liglits now ill use for tlie sum of ^litOO from tlie $1200. Mr. Jolinsou said bo needed and the committee there
Selit
~
yards,
Kendall
five
yards
then
10
per year, additional lights to be at
yinise S<td *
the rate ol iJl.OOj'each per year for tliat, “we wore invited to submit our fore requested that the matter of an more. Bates thou gained 10 yards fol
[it Ciirtun^SofCtt ^
each 10 c. p. or uinivalent, and will bill, and as ours is the lowest we are apjjropriatioii be oousidered by the lowed by another gain ot 16 yards.
contract to do tins for three or five j entitled to the controct. ”
oity government at its earliest oou- Tho ball was fumbled but Bates saved
Oanfifd
years.
nrtvr.
Hon. H. M. Heatii of Augusta asked veiiieiice. It was oraered, upon tlie
Second, wo propose m furnish elec-'
allowed to make a statement. suggestion of Mayor Davis, that a it witli only seven yards to go. Bates
tricity to ligiit riio Oitv Hall and i
Aperiecl Remedy forConslipaspecial meeting to consider the matter made two yards, then four more,
Armory huiidings at the rate of 1 Mr. Hoatli snoke of tlio prooedings at be lield Nov. 7.
Fion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea
Kendall
made
the
tonohdown
and
three cents, (he) per kilowatt hour, Augusta wlioii Mr. Eaton asked for a
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
Messenger kicked grab Bates kicked
and will contiaet to do this loi a' ohartor for liis oompauy and said tliat
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.
DIVIDED
ON
THE
LAW.
oft'
aud
Colby
ran
the
ball
20
yards.
period of three or five years.
tliero was the strongest lobby against
Tlie Messaloii.okoe Eieotrio Company
We believe tliere is a law in t Ins Colby gained two yards, then four,
Eac Siiiiilc Signnlurc oF
submitted the following proiuisitions: Mr. lOatou’s company tliat has ever state to J uuisli a man who kills then three more by Oliver. MoVane
First, we will light hmli of these been against anyone in this state, and another by sliooting him in mistake made one yard. Craig lost six yards
'
new'YORK.
buildinuH or the City Hall alone lor that it was “ono of the wickedest, for a deer, but there lias been no
snob tei'ins as your oitv uovorninont most scandalous proceedings that lias case yet tliat wo lemomber of where on a quarter back ruu tlieii Newman
may bo pleased to tlx by oontraot, for ever been tried.’’ Mr. Heath said ono lias been sent to prison by it, or punted. Bates seourod the ball. Bates
oven any attempt to do so more than made one yard. Colby made offside
17*0' cents per uiontli for eaoli 1(> can
dle power iiieaiidesceiu lamp, or the that tlio fight had got to be repeated holding an inquest, wlien as the case play and Bates got five yards. Ktuagaiu this winter and that when the is ucoiduutal the accused is disobarg- dall made 10 yards. Bates six yards
equivalent tliereot installed.
t
Second, wo will light both ot those oiiso oonies uji if it is brought out that ed. Tlie law was made for just sucli more. Bates then lost two yards.
buildings or the City Hall alone, for the city of Watervillo has noted accidents too, bni it is another tiling MoVane made a great tackle. Ken
to get a jury to convict. The man dall thou made 10 yards, ihe ball
sneli term as vour city government
may bo ploasid 10 lix by contract for against this oompany a part of the wlio IS unfortunate enough to kill his lauding on Colby’s nire yard line.
friend gets severely punished by his, Lord made a touchdown and Messen
fight will bo lost.
four cents per kiliwatt hour.
*
Tho .joint session then dissolved own feelings, aud while in a sense ger kicked goal.
Inasmuch ns the proiiositiou ot the
Bates kicked off. Colby fumbled
Watorviile & Fairfield Railway & and Alderman Daviau’s order was he may be lo blame for not being
Light Company is nearly ^adO per taken up iu tlie upper braiioh. The sure wliat lie was firing at, it is ask and tbe ball went to Bates. Bates
ing too mnoli to expect men to send made six yards, then four more, fol
year under that of the Messalonskoo
Electric Coiiiiiany, your oonmiitleo oiilj’ qnesjiion in the minds of tlio him to piisoii tor such a mistake. lowed by 16, then 10 yards. Time
reooniineuds that its oiler to light aldermen seemed to bo as to the term People may say that all laws should was called with the ball in Bates’
tlie City Hall and the Armory lor ot the oontraot. Aldermen Juioii and bo strictly enforced, but this is one possession ou Colby’s 10 yard line.
1900 a year for a period of five years Aldcu thought tliat a term of two that oaiiiiot bo. If an attempt was Score at end ot first half 17 to 0 in
made to repeal it there would be "a favor of Bates.
be nocepted, and rliat tlie city enter
Second lialt—Colby kicked off the
into snoli a oontraot witli 'the same years, with iirivllego of renewal, was piotest made too. It is oue-kj)f the
number of lights now in use, and Hie loug enough, argniug tliat the oitv cases where the people as a whole are ball going over the line. Bates then
Office on .Main St., Near Freijrht Depot
aame yoted, and ttiat the city solicitor might get even a bettor rate at the ill favor ot tlie law but individually kiokod from her own 20 yard line. It
was
Ooib.v’s
ball
ou
Bates’
40
yard
he nuttiori/ 3d to draw up sucli a cud of that time. Aldorinan Union arc agaiust its euforoemeut.-r—Gardi
line. Colbv gained three yards by
ner Reporter-Journal.
contract.
Oliver, followed bv Osborne’s' six cated women of the present generation
tlieii moved to amend and make tho
HER GOOD-BY IN REALITY.
Hesi.eoltully submiited,
yards.
Colby made no gains then are Dh.vsi6ally uufit to be wives and
Cyrus W. Uavus.
tqvm two years instead of five, 'riio
Tlioso
who listened with pleasure
made
two
yards,
tlien
three
more
mothers.
‘IN A BAD WAY.’’
Clias. H. Barton.
question being put Aldermen Union
tollowed by no gain when Pugsley
Making all duo allowauoo for to the singing of the song, “Good-by,
Artliur Daviau.
aiid*Aldeii voted for the amendment
made seven yards by an end run. sources of error in this statement, I Little Girl, Good-by,’’ bv Eva Gray
Augustus Carey.
Craig lost four yards aud the ball wa believe that the majority of educated
and Alderman Daviau and Bosliaii
Augustus Marshall.
Bates’ 24 yard lino. Colby lost, women mi ibis coiitiueiit reach a mar of tho Dot Karroll Compauv at the
Committee
against. Mayor Davis thou broke the Many a Watervillo Reader Will Fool ou
then gained one yard wlieu Newman riageable age in such a oonditiou ot Citv Opera Jionse, early last week,
Grateful For This Information.
The report was ncoopted and Alder- tie liy voting 111 favor of the ii-year
tried a dron kick.
The ball was health that it is a real hardship for jvill bo saddened to learn of the sud
mail Daviau introduced the followdng oontraot. The vote would soem to
liassed poorly and the kick was them to perform the iioriiial, natural den death of the singer, just after
When vour back gives out;
blocked. Lord then ran tlio length ot duties of wifehood aud mctlierllood.—
ordu::
sliow a feeling of jiartizaii politics on
rendering the song at Biddeford Tues
Becomes lame, weak or acliing;
the field' for a touchdown, and Mes Dr. A. Laptiioru Smith.
Ordered, That the eitv solicitor bo | tho question, altliough wliy there
day evening. Between tho nets of “A
senger agaiu kicked goal. The score
When
uriimiy
troubles
sot
in.
aud ho is liorowith autlionzeil, om- ^(.iioiiid have lieou suoh a feeling
leoiuig was
was now 23 to 0 and only a short time
Titled Outcast,’’ aud when about to
jiowored and directed tor aud in be
A POWERFUL PEACEMAKER.
Your kidnovs are “iu a had way.’’ to play.}
,
half pi the i-ity, to prepare a contract not developed. Tho original order
respoud
to a hearty encore, >ho
The reraainiiig time resulted in no
with tho Wateiville & Fairtiold Rail was tiien given a passage, the council
Doan’s Kidney Pills will oure you. further
Ill
oounoctioii
with
tlio
Czar’s
mausinger
was
attacked by heart disease
scoring and the game ended ifo.sto, accordiug to Franco tho glory
way & Light Company, for ligtliing cououiring.
and
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her dressing room.
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local
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to
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it:
witli.tlie
sooro
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above.
The
follow
the City Hall and Armory for a term
of provoutiog tho outbreak ot hostili
The following routine business was
hho was 28 voars of age. Her husof five years fioni November 1, 1904,
Gorge A. Butler, of 16 Carroan St., ing is the line-up:
ties ou aooonut of tile North sea inci
for the sum of nine hundred dollars traiisaotod previous to tlio lieariiig as
.
BATES. dent, it is interesting to note that M. baud, Hiram Willard, aqd tiieir 3savs: “I Inid been botliorod with COLBY.
($900) per year, suoh contract to be above:
Pugsley, ICapt.) 1.0. r..o, Moiseugor Guyot reports the present indohted- year-old daughter, live iu Lynn,
drawn in coiiforiuitj’ to the terms ot
Roll of accounts Noi 218, carrying backache off and on for four or live Lyons, l.t.
r. t. Schuniachor uesH of Russia hold iu France at the Mass. Her mother, Mrs. E. E. Nioktlio propoHilioii submitted to tho city
Newman, 1. g.
r.g.. Turner enormous total of $1,C(X),000,0()0, of ersou, is a oharacter artist iu New
a
total
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.$22,813.80
was
road
and
on
years,
aud
being
afraid
to
stoop
or
on Cictober 10, 1901, liy the Watervillo
Cotton,
0.
c.,
'ThurJtoii which $164,000,000 lias been taken
& Fairfield Itailwuy & Ijiglit Com- motion of Aldormau Daviau was lift anything for fear twinges in my Slierburue, r.g.
1. g., .Tohnsoii siroe .‘he opening of tlio war. Among York, and her stepfather is a cornet
jiany through its imuiager; such oim- imssed and ordered jiaid. It was as
l.t.. Rued (Capt.) tho most poworfnl peacemakers in soloist i^ tho Grand Opera House,
back I was iu oonstaut misery. I Smith, r.t.
traot to be signed by tho iiroper olllo- follows:
Rood, r.o.
1.0., Mahoiiy this world may bo rockouod a bel Now York.
“ors of the Wateivillo As Fairfiold Rail
was laid up for from two days to two Craig, q. h.
q.b., Wright ligerent uatiou’s creditors.— Boston
$48.85
Avmorv
When tho song was sung In Water»
way & Light Company, and on belialf Bells and clocks
r.h.b., Kendall Herald.
7.80 weeks at a timo.^ I used a good MoVane, 1. h.b.
of tho city by tho mayor.
ville
Miss Gray was given an ovation
Osborne,
r.h.b.
l.li. h., Lord
Oariiegio library
655.37
An opportunity was then given for City Hall expoiiso
as pronounced as tliat which greeted
f. b., (iouiior
164.42 many medicines and spent ooiisider- Oliver, f.b.
those interested to bo heard and Har Common soliools
2,030.69 ablo money looking for a cure, but
any of tho specialties, and the news
342.60
vey D. Eaton, Esq., aildressod tho Coupons
wilL^ie received with deep regret.
1,102.96 nothing liolpod mo uutil I got Doan’s HIGHER EDUCATION’S EFFECT ON
Current exiionso
meeting.
640.09 Kidney Pills.
F'iro depiirtiuout
They did mo more
THE HEALTH OF WOMEN.
Mr. Eaton’s romarnH were largely a High Boliool
COMPLIMENT TO MAINE.
674.84
good
in
a
shorter
time
than
anv
repetition of what iiad been hrouglit Interest
91.11
Is the average health of the women
In introducing a speaker at a Dem11,.600.00 other remedy I over used. Doan’s of tho present goiieratiou ns good as
ooratio meeting in Providenoe, Gov
out beforo in hearings before iirevious Iutorest bearing notes
agency
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ernor Garvin said: “A few states are
was that of their iiiothors and grand
oity oouncils and before the judiciary Liiiuor
Kidney
Pills
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all
they
are
olaimod
306.65
Miscellaneous
oareful iu the Beleo|^ou of tlieir pubmothers? I think that those of os
oomuiittoo at Augusta wiion tlio Mos- Now sidewalks
62.60 to bo aud I would not hesitate to who give speoial attention to diseases
lio men. The state of Maine among
salouskeo oompauy applied tor a oliar- Oiiera House expense
002.04
Republioau states is one of those.’’
of women will agree that it is not.
recommend
them
iu
auy
case
of
kidney
436.70
It is notorious among tho laity that
For the compliment mnoli thanks.—
ter. lie gave a little of the fiuanoial Bolico
80.60 trouble."
Portland Press.
there is a groat deal more ill health
record of tho Watorviile & Fairfield Printing
863.77
Sowers
women than there was fifty
For sale by all dealers. Price 60 among
wouipany, tolling, the story of its re South Grammar School
years ago.
EXTENDING ITS GRASP.
organization, its default of iutorest
building
237.11 cents. Fostor-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
Young men by the hundreds of
1,261.67
thousands who should be married aud
payments, and its attempts to force Streets
The
beef trust has roaobed out aud
140.00 N. Y., sole agents for the United at the head of liaiipy liomes fnll of It Cures Colds, Coiii;hs, Bore Throat, Croup, Infln. now controls the fruit business
Street liglits
the Union Gas & Electric com])aiiy Supiiort
Whoopiuj' CourIi, Urdnchltia aud Aathma,
490.08 States.
of iKior
oiiildreu, but who are single, give os UDita,
A certain cure fur Couaumption In Drat etagea. thrungli the oontrol of refrigerator
out of businoHs and the later paroliase
their prinolpal excuse that the aver and
The freight rate on fruit
a
sure
relief hi advanced stages. Use at ouoe. oars.
Remember the name—Doan'a—and age experience of their friends who You will see
$22,813,80
of tho same.
Total
the excellent ellect after taking the shipped to
Ohioago has increased
Orat
dose.
Bold
hr
dealers
everywhere.
Largia
hav3 married has boon that the edu- beUlaa its cents aud SO cenU.
Mr. Eaton then wont ou and gave
Tho claim of Ida Baxter for dam- take no other.
over 400 per.'oeut—Watervllle SeniiueL

CONTRACT
AWARDED.

COLBY LOSES.

SCORE, 23 TO 0.

Absolutely

CONTRACT FOR FIVE YEARS

D. M. Marshall & Co.,

LAWRY BROS.. Fairfielcd.
PROCTOR & BOWIE CO..

The Kind Yei! 1
Always Boi;gh!
Bears the /
Signature
of

Thinji fears

Coal ckrad "Woocl
«. A. «S8 A.. B. OR'bBIV.
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A FOREMAN ACCUSED.

RAILROAD FIREMAN WITH TITLE.
German Nobleman Learning Business
From the Foundation.

SCENE OF CARNAGE,

GOOD BUSINESS AT MUNICIPAL
COURT.

A FRAUD DETECfEO.

FIRST AID TO INJURED ON RAIL
ROADS.

Tho Peiinsylvanin Railroad ComNed Perry was brought before How Mrs. Leonard Saves the Qoverajiaiiy is arranging for instruotioiis to
ment’s Money.
Judge Shaw Friday a. m to anwser
its eintloyees in motliods of administo the charge of ‘‘assault and battery”
j T
William Van Eitz, a Gorman noble“If it is not a coincidence, it is a toring first aid to its injured lias set a
Dead Man Impersonated In ^ man, lias been given employment as a Awful Slaughter Occurred on Tom Corey. Ho was found gnllly f rand. ’ ’
and fined JI6 aud costs which ho paid.
The chief clerk of the note-counting very eomruentiablo example to sim
fireman on the Michigan Central Rail
Before Port Arthur.
Boston Street Department, road, through the intercession of Pres
The case against Albert Field and division of the United States Treas ilar coriKiratious.
Tho uccfl for sueh help to passeuJoseph Roderiiik on a search and sei-/.- ury Department, Wnsliiiigtoii, D. O..
ident Ledyard. His run is from .Tacklooked ui) from a pile of offioinl gers is, oonsidoring tho number of
ure process which hap]K‘ned some dooumeiits. Beside his desk stood a
son to Miohigan City. He will bo
time ago, was tried this morning and shoit middle-aged wonmn.
Her air Bceidents on different lines of travel,
promoted to other positions by Presi
both respondouts were discharged, as was bnsi'.'.oss-like. In licr hand she too apparent to require any ooinuiout
dent Ledvard, that he may acquire
the officers in makiug the complaint, held a package of Tieasurv notes, as to Its urgency. Often for the want
knowledge of every branch of rail
from the end of eaoh of which a of prompt assistance in such coses
described the building ns No. 31 Ti- piece had been torn.
roading, and will finally return to
‘‘What is it, Mrs. LeonardV” in runny jirecions lives liiivo been lost
Charge Against Liquor Dealer Germany and take charge of an exten Besieged Russians Are Suffer oonio street which was a mistake as quired
which otherwise miglit have been
the chief clerk.
No.
31
Tioouio
street
is
a
dwelling
sive railroad system there. Van Eitz
“In the first place,” she said, Bfiarcd.
ing For Necessaries.
and Ward Politician.
house.
has discarded all his finery, and but
“these notes are comtiarntively now.
Tho hemorrhage from a torn or
The place kept b.v John P. Pooler at Yet you see a piece of each is n is
for the knowledge of his rank he
for instance, may
No. 160 Water street was searohed j sing. 1 have received several hatohes orushed limb,
would not be singled out as a distin' coutaiuiii such notes during tlie past prove fatal In a few moments, but
this
morning
by
deputy
slioriffs
Oliamgnished
personage.
London,
Nov.
6.—The
Daily
Mail’s
Boston, Nov. 6.—James P. Timilty,
three montlis. I tiave looked up the may ho . jirouiptly arrested by tho
Chefoo correspondent has obtained a berlain aud Pollard and four long I source, and I find that in every case piresHure of a bandaged jind to the
foreman In the Albany street yard of
RUSH TO NEW GOLD FIEI^^S
letter from a Russian In Port Arthur, ueokers, 25 pints aud six quart jugs , the notes have come from tho same wound or a eoiistriotirig band above
the paving division of the street de
of liquor wore found. The proprietor bank,”
the bleeding jioiut.
The prostration
Word comes to Seattle, Wash., from dated Oct. 27, in which the writer de
partment, at a salary of ^fSOO per an“All! Then von suspect something from shock also requires prompt
was bronght before the court where
uuui, has been summoned to appear be the Tanana distriot iu Alaska that the clares that It would need the pen of he waived trial. He was given the wroug?”
attention with stiniulnnts, warmth
I “Well, someone lias deliberately
fore Superintendent of Streets Dono disooveries of gold there have pro a Zola or the brush of Verestchuglu to I usual fine of $100 and oosts and CO torn tlie’ends from tlioso notes. It and other restoratives. In either cose
no time is to bo lost.
van to answer to charges preferred duoed in the mining towns and cities picture the awfulness of the siege. days in jail. He appealed aud gave would bo tlie easiest thing iu tlie
The antiseptic dressing for wounds,
for hundreds of miles around excite The letter continues;
world for tlio person who lias tlio tliougli liardly possible to be abso
bonds.
against him by Deputy Superintendent
ment beside which that of 1897 is insoraiis
to
burn
tlio
edges
and
tlieu
lutely iierfeot in all details, is a step
"The uncanny part of It nil is that
Macksey of the paving division.
in
send them here for redemption. ill the right direction, as it will give
siguificaut. So great is the rush up men meet death iu utter silence. One
brief, the accusation against Tlmllty
THE
AMERICAN
OFFICER.
Hadn’t
wo
better
bo
on
tlio
lookout?"
the victims the best chances that can
is that he has allowed a man to be em the Tanaua to the gold fields, which sees the fiercest of liglits, hut hears no
Iu tills manner did Mis.
ilii A. be afforded of escaping subsiqiieut
Many
things
combine
to
make
the
are
400
miles
from
the
confluence
with
sound.
One
moonlignt
night
at
Else
Leonard, tlio export inoiiey-couiiter
ployed in his division and to draw pay
While tlie sterile appll* American officer rhe best iu the of tlie United States Treasury De infoctiou.
therefor under the name of a deceased the Yukon, that prices for passage and mountain I watched an assault of a
anoes are excellent in their way tlioy
freight, as high as any known in the ghostly mass of moving llgures, through world. In file first place, there is a partment, detect a fraud whioli miglit are of miiiiiiinm service wlieii applied
employe.
Governnient aaiiy 1 to nnoleaii wounds by unwaslied
l-'or months there have been rumors middle of the Klondike tush, are whieli coiitimial lanes were made by our largo and intelligent noprlatiou to liavo cost tlio
thousands of dollars.
Invest gntioii I liiiiids. It is not to lie doubted, liowginis,
admitting
glimpses
of
scenes
be
around city hall that there are names gladly paid.
draw
upon,
an
advantage,
it
is
uni
Oue little steamboat,
justltiea lier 8Us[ icions. A detee.tive I over, Hint tlie seivieo will adapt
on the city pay rolls of men who have the J. T. Leight, with a capacity of hind. These gaps were closed up as if versally admitted, uot equal-ly enjoyed sliadowed all of tlio clerks employed
ii.<olf to most ot tlie exigencies fliat
tieen dead for years, and that others only 000 tons of freight, took in by magic, and the masses surged on ^ by any other great i atiou. Again, bv'Uio bank mimed bv Mis. Liomird. may arise nnd tlius he of ii.calcnlnblo
ward, while our men, forsaking the
have been drawing pay under those
anil
tiimlly
found
(
no
wim
liiid
liceii
103,000 for one trip from Dawson City tienches, sought the shelter of the owing to tlio smallness of our army, making it a practice to tinr tlT tlio be rlit to all coiieenied.
names, but not until the present case
Froiii a imrelj- i co’ omie view the
the number of oftioers to be supplied, eu.I.s of notes tlint jiasst d tlii-onuli liis
liliin .'lioiilil apiu'iil to nil eoniiuou
have delinite facts been i)resented. It to the heart of the Tauana region, a forts,
in
proportion
to
the
total
population,
liand.s. Wlien coriieied b.v ilie detec carriers, if for no btoter reasons than
"On they came until, when they were
is possible that us a result of the voyage that at the worst could not
The close up to us. the mines e.xploded and makes possible a care in seleotinn ai d tive, lie confessed lliiit it liad lieen tlioso wliicli iieitain to tlie losseuiug
clmrges now preferred against Tlmllty take more tlmn three weeks.
the earth opened. Bodies were hurled I education impraot’cable elsewhere. ills iuteiitio'i to Inirn tlio edges and of damage suits and the saving of
there may be revealed other sensational charges were f70 a tou.
send tlieiu to Wasliingtoii wiili an
facts, such as the carrying of a lot of 'The Leight is lioensed by the gov high in the air and then sank again Consider how a great majority of ofll- aili lavit tint tlio remainder of encli costly lives.—New York Herald.
to
earth.
Hands
clutched
rillos,
and
In
men on the pay rolls of the different de ernment to carry only freight, or her
oers in the United States army are liiid been eoiisumed liy fire aoeidontACHES AND PAINS of rlioumnpartments who do no labor for the trill would have yielded a much larger the moonlight the bayonets looked like obtained.
Appointments
to West ally,—Everybody’s Magazine.
tism are not permanently, but only
fireworks shooting upwards and ascend Point are scoured, ns a rule, only j
money they receive.
amount, because of the number of per
temporarily, relieved by exterrul rem
ing point dow.nwards into the bodies
It is alleged that in the case in ques
edies. Wliy not use an internal romsons who wished to travel on her to of men. I dream of the sight even now. after a competitive examination, in i THE MYSTERIOUS PO-STSCRIPr.
tion a man named William Craven has the new fields of fortune.
idy—Hi.od's Sarsapnrilla, wliicli cor
’’All the inventions of military genius which a number of yonug men of good jbeen drawing pay at tuc rate of ?2 a
When it was learned iu Dawson
ability and cliaracter take jiart.
I Some years ago “Tom” Taggart, <if rects tlie iieidily of tlio blood on
day on the nnnie of I’atrlck Craven for that she would carrv no passengers are not alile to daunt the .lapanese, who
Tl)o' man tlius selected goes to West the Democratio Natioi el Coiiimittee, w hicli 1 lieiimatisiu doiieiids aud cures
was great disappointmeut. fight with mighty energy. Our soldiers Point, where he must pass a rigid had oooasioti to write to an active tlie disease?
more than a year, and it is also alleged there
that the man who _.ew' the money Those who had iiiflneuoe were able to are gladiators and great-hearted he physical examination before lie is nd- political worker ip a distant part of
'mitted. Tlieu, owing to tlie exacting IndiuuH, giving liini timely directions
sia<ned the name each week of I’atrick join her crow and thus make the roes.
THE VALUE OF JOHNNY CAKE.
Tlic last sortie of tlie fleet failed be uature ot the curriculum aud tlie oOMceniiiig tlie campaign tlion in
Craven. The latter, who was the trip. It is safe to sav no vessel ever
For the pa-t 18 years, tlio United
left a port with such a list of deck
father-in-law of Foreman Timilty, died bauds, cabin boys of all grades and cause of inability to repair vessels pre- severity of tlie discipline, a largo jier progress. Mr. Taggart’s typowntor
States
governnient lias Imd a eonimisoeutage
of
the
candidates
fail
to
com
was
abse
t
so
lie
penned
tlio
loiter
in
at Cambridge on Oct. 7, I'.Mj.'i. The ages, ship’s surgeo.ie, stokers, relief viously damaged.
plete the four \ ears’ course. Those person, tliough well aware tliat tils siimor in Europe tencliiiig tlio inliabi”We
have
not
u
single
bottle
of
anaes
dead man was classed as a laborer at stokers, under stewards and waiters
who do complete it and obtaiu coni- oliirograpliy l)olon.:s to tlie Hornoo
.ft’a ila.v, and it recently was discovered as did the Leight. Men of all trades thetics left. .Inst tliink wli.-it agony tlie missii'us must have attained a stand Greeley school. He wrote carefully tniits ot tlie Old World eountries tho
laborers, miners, wounded must endure. The food is of ard wiiicli other nations find it im on tliis oooasiop, liowever, it being a value of corn in its various foiiiis as
that another man was drawing ])ay un and jirofoss oiis,
uliysiciauB ai d lawyers signed articles the coarsest and even tliat is becoming possible, for a variety of reasons, to very im|iortant oommun'.oation, and an article of food.
Tliis oomniisder his name.
When till- matter was hronglit to the for tlio trip. It was not a question of scarce, wliile disease is rife and sanl- exact. That, even under our system, tlionglit tlnre would lie no difficulty. sioner, avIioso namo is U. .1. Murpliy,
wages with them. It was a que.-itiou tary coiulitions are deiilorahle. It is we liave incompetept officers siiujily A week later liis correspondent was
attention of Deputy .Macksey ac looked ot getting'to Tauana.
lias been eminoiitlv siieoossful iu his
lias by no ill Indini)apoli.s and called.
Impossible to repair the slilps witli our proves that perfection
at the last payroll sheet of district No.
oll’orts, so mucli so in faot tlinl, today,
It any paid a price for serving an
means
been
reached
and
does
not
alter
|
“Did
you
get
my
letter?
Oiinid
S, of which Tlmllty Is the forem.-in, and- appreutioesliip in liis new calliiig tlie scant resources; but we are all deter- tho fact tliat our army is better offl- you read
more corn is used ns food in Ireland
it?”
was
Mr.
Taggart’s
found that Patrick Craven’s name was steamboat’s books did uot sliow it, minwl to liold out, come wliat will, in oerea tliau any iu tlie world.
! greet inc.
and Belgium lluiii is used by I lie peo
tlie
liope
of
relief.
For
every
man
we
upon It.
He then called Foreman but mauy who were left behind would
I But take Russia, witli her vast i ”I got it all riglit,” replied llio ple of Uncle Sum’s entire ilomaiu.
Timilty up on the telephone and asked have paid well to liave taken tlie job j lose our foes bemoan tlie loss of a liuu- , standing army of a milliou aud a ' man, “and didn’t liave any tionlilo
quarter meu, exclusive of supplemen- with any of it oxoeiit tlio postscript Althougli Indian corn is a native
the latter if Patrick Craven was alive of auy oue of iliose wlio got tlieir' dred.”
Advices received iiore last night say tary reserve orgauizatiou of even | Tliat «tuok mo. Sliowed it to every- product of our soil, and altliough
or dead. The reply was “dead.” That nauies on the crow list. Tlio Leiglit
sailed Sept. 9tli/
that Hie six days of bomliardment and greater magnituao, a couiitry wliore body iu town—same result; tliey all tliroe-fmirtliH of all tliat is raised is
•Macksey was astounded is putting It
A letter troju Dawson City says the despt'rate efforts on tlie [lart of tlie bemasses of tlie people have almost read tlio letter but fell down on tlie grown in tlio United Stales, our own
only lightly, and he* immediately or waiters, firemen and deck hands,
no edncational advautages, wliere tlie postscript. ”
siegers
to
take
tlie
fortress
of
Port
Ardered that Craven's name be stricken wliioli classes were the best tilloa,
level ot iutelligeuoo is uudoubtedly
Tlio man drew tlie letter from his liooplo are strangely indilVoroiit to its
Tlie lower tliau iu auy other groat nation
from this week's i)uyroll for the dis were fairly falling over one another to tliur eea’sed on Tliursdny, Nov.
pocket aud lianded it to Mr. Taggart, great nutritive value. It Avas often
trict.
how is she to supply her army wlio gave it oi.e quick gliinoe.
get out of the way of those who had Japanese took fort No. l.i, but avoi-c unthe only food ot tho sturdy pioneers
„ able to liold it. Tlie .lapanese losses witli oompeteut offloers, in our aoAn e-xamluation of the payrolls shows work to do.
‘‘Great gnus,” gasped Tom; tlie wlio founded our country, nnd it lias
The stampede tor Tauana is on from are reported to be enormous.
' ceptation of the word? • She simply postscript says, ‘Don’t let anybody
that Invariably the man who signed the
Port Arlliur is a scene of carnage uu-^ cauuot. The United States govern- see this letter’!”—Saturday Evening always been found wholesome, olioap
payrolls In the name of I’atrick Cra Eagle Oit.y and Ciiole City, as; well as
rrom Dawsou, aud some men are go
and nutritions, yot tho Aiuorieau peo
ven did so at city hall and not at the ing from Nome. Iu the first three paralleled in modern liistor.v. 'I'o tlio ' meut would find it equally impossible, Pest.
reckless bravery and porsistoiiev of tile with all our undisputed advantages,!
ple, today, do uot tako proper prido
South End paving district yard, where cities scarcely a miner remains, and .lapanese
is added the stubborn /in<l,‘^“j^roffirrsTtlie stau^rd o^K ^
most of the lueu receive their money. there are vacant houses iu every
Hives are a terrible torment to tho in it or make proper use of tills greatoommaud our little army. little folks, aud to some older ones. native cereal.
Opposite Craven’s name on the pay block—some for rent, but more for lieroie defense of the Russian garrison. ]
Easily cured. Doan's Ointment never
rolls Is a stamp of the letter "S” in sale. Claims in tlioso regions have So bitter is tlie tiglitiiig tliat neither | _scribuer’B for November,
Ah a result of Mr. Murphy’s efforts
fails. Instant relief, permanent cure.
black, enclosed in a circle. This means boeu abandoned while claims iu side gives or take quarter. Tliis is i
in
tho foreign market, tliere is now a
Tsnana
are
lield
at
$100,000
each.
At auy drug store, 60 cents.
not a Chefoo
Cliefoo rumor, hut
but the
tlie censored
that the payrolls wont back from the
great bakery in Belgium wliicii bakes
The belief tliroughoni tlie gold pro- dispatch of a correspondent witli tlie
A
SENSIBLE
VIEW.
yard to the treasurer’s office, and that duoing parts of Alaska and Yukon
over 10,000 loaves of corn bread, every
the man vvho signed the payrolls re territory is that Tanaua next year Japanese army. Many wild rumors are
The desiiatchos from Fall River BATTLE HORSES TO BE HONORED. week, Avliioli it culls " Murphy bread”
ceived his money; from Paymaster Sul will yield greater wealtli than did atloat, some to tlie effect that tlie Rus said that on Saturday on the steamer
The Japanese society for tlio preven in honor of tho American couimissioulivan of the city treasurer’s office. the Klondike or the beach at Nome sians liave abandoned Port Artliur it-j Puritan there was a scone of riot and
self, Inelndlng Golden 11111, nnd retired destruction, caused by the Pennsyl tion of cruelty to auinials is to put a er. In 18!).') tlie United States sent
Who the ’William Craven” Is that has in their palmiest days.
()0,(K)0 hushels .Tf corn to Belgium.
for a last stand to tho 'Tiger’s Tali' vania students who were going to Avoll-couceived idea into effect at an
been working under tiie name of the de
Lust veur its exports of corn to Bolearly
date.
This
is
to
build
drinking
football
game
Boston
to
witness
tlio
peninsula.
ceased I’atrick Craven is not stated.
A NEW PLANTATION FORMED.
with Harvard.
The furniture was fountaiuH for horses all over .lapan uiuiu were over 12,0(K),0tlt) bushels,
In addition to being foreman of the
FALL IS IN’il,v'ITABLE.
smashed, windows broken and things as monuments to the chargers tliat nnd in that tlirifty little kingdom
Maiue uow has 80 organized plautaAlbany street paving division yard,
generally thrown into violent con lost tlioir lives Avlieii tlieir liatterits oorn is the king ot cerenUi. Tho cor
Timilty is also a liquor dealer, being tioiis, tlie last to enter tlie list being
fusion. Ill the dining room they went into action on tlie Manoliunaii ouiiitii CO! suniction is over oiio-lixlf
St.
Petersburg,
Nov.
5.—Great
relief
a member of the firm of Tlmllty & Muscle Ridge, in Knox county, or Is felt here iu view of reports indicat smashed the table ware and glass battlefields.—Springfield Reimhliean. bushel .yearly. In Germany also tho
use of Aniurioau corn as fund is rapid
Craven. Tlmllty has the reputation of ganized last week, says the Lewiston ing that the Japanese assaults on Port ware aud threw the dishes about tlio
ly iiK,reusing, and over 800 hakories iu
being a powerful ward polltielan and Journal. This plantation was Organ Arthur have bemi unsiiceessfiil. Among room until tho iiaSseugers iu their
Berlin now maiiiifautiire corn bread.
TRUE BOTH WAYS.
friglit stampeded
the room. Tho
his appointment as foreman was due ized in 1878 but tuado its annual
When Mr. Murphy first began his
high officers at the Avar olllec, wliere the ' (jjjjQjjjg miij ore v of the Puritan were
to that cause alone. He was in lue returns only for tlie live following
The rejiorter on ii Maiiio iiajicr wlio miH.sioimry work in Europe our ex
true conditions inside tho fortress <of uiible to ston tlio riot for no soonor
street department under .Mayor Quincy years, and tor its failure to make I’oiT Arthur are knoAvn, General Sloes- bad they stopped it in one place than i wrote of tlie Colhv-Maine foolliall ports of corn were only 21,000,000
and Superintendent of Streets Wells, suoh roturus lost its organization iu sol’s ability to hold out against the of-Ut broke out iu aiiotlior. If it bad | game Saturday; ‘‘Newman’s iiiints bushels; in l!KK) there were over 313,were tlie longest in tlie game,” 000,000 exported and tlie price of corn
but was removed by. .Superintendent
1881 and again beouiuo unorganized forts the .lapanese eolieentratcd upon it taken place when the crowd was; needn’t feel so Imd lieeuuse tiiu eom- for the proiliu-er in ouv sseslerii states
Wheeler. He was reinstated In the do
home after tlio game there;
The coming to Higti during the last 10 days is regarded as ! might have
beoii some excuso for it, i
liuiiis
iiistoiid ot has gone up in that time from 20
partijient when Mayor Collins was wild lauds.
marvelous, tuft no contldence in llie. 'if there ever in any e.xousu for young I’uuts It is ju-nt
true. Ijowintoii eents to over f.O cents I'l r luisliel. At
Island
of
William
Giay
&
Sous
to
elected and Superintendent Donovan
iiltimnte result
is , enterlained.
the pro ent time it i> gnitifyiiig to
,
men making such fools of tliemselveH,U’®“’'’'“quarry granite for tho Wauamaker ^ , , ,
took charge of the street department.
note lhat Ibis great .\iiierioan staple
have been (pilte prepared to la‘:ii' but uot before tho game. Suoh per-1
—
-----'
building in Pliiladeipliia lias brougtit ficlnl.s
is being so well utili/.til aureiiil, and
tliat tlie fortress liad-fallen.
HI OHWAYMAN CONFESSES.
formauces by a lot of hoboes would |
AT f’flNVPNlFNT PfiiNT
laud them iu jail, ami there is no ex- j
^
OONVENIENI POINJ.
togetlier a larue ocinimnnity ambitious
the ell'orts of tlio- deiuiI'liiieiit of agriCZAR’S GUARDS START OUT. oiiso for those supposed to be gentle- : The faot that FriV. Hyslop’s latest miiure deserve wiirnnsc cummendaWorcester, Mass., Nov. 5.—George -i. tor tlie riglits of tlio bal'ot and tlie
I’.vne, aged 28, who is serving a year In other ]irivileges wliieli liclong to an
meu. A college education is a good ' telepathic message aeross tlio Athwitio tion.
In the monntime it i- a great pity
St. I’oterslmrg, Nov. ,').—Emperor tliiug, but suoli
jail for tlie larceny of a watcli from bis organized jiiaiitaliou, Tho pupulatiuu
sucli excesses make a good , avus soiit in Englisli and was reoeived
Nieholus Avill start on N’ev. 8 for many jiaroiits afraid to trust tlieir ^ by tiui Briiisli medium in I.aiiii is a that, Avhile this good work bias been
brother, has confessed that he is the
of tlie now plantatfoii unmhors sever-, DAvinsk, N'itebsk, I.ovlteli and Sou-. boy{i in suoh company.—Gardiner Re-' new imser for psveliii-al reseurcli. done uliroud, corn n niaiiis so mnuh
man wanted for holding up Miss Mary
al liuudred. Tlie plaiitacion consists viilki, to liid fureAvell to troop.s_ depart- ' porter-Journal.
Prof. Hyslop says it is a process of ncgleeti fl on tho tnhlo of tho Ameri
’
'
Cuiinlugham iu Cambridge on tlie night
of
a
dozen
islands
lying
about
three
i
intercommunication uot readily eom- can familv. AUhough it is an old
lug
for
tho
far
oast.
Tlie
trlp'Avill
oe-'
of t)ct. li*> and robbing her of iter purse.
I
prehendod
by the unsoieiititic mind and familiar saying that ‘‘corn is
miles
east
of
Soutli
Thoniastou
aud
ciipy a Avoek. Tlio troojis Avlileli guard
I’yne will proliably be taken to Cam
l
and
stiqiH
there.
It is a veiy eonven- kiiig,” nevertheli bs there are several
pretenders in the cereal world who
bridge for trial on the expiration of St. Geoige. The iiauie.s of tliu islands the line Avlienovor tlie emjieror travels
loiit place to stop.—Boston Tleriild.
come imrilously near 10 tho throne.
his present sentcuce.
jaroDix, High, Otter, I.ittlo, Green, Avero moved out lust night.
Mr. Murphy says that “If our people
Birch, Andrews, Hewott's Pleasant,
OFFICERS ARE MUM.
NEW SHIP WENT ASHORE.
would learn to eat more corn it would
Flag, Bar and the Neck, and they
be mueh to their benefit, both from
a oommeroinl point of view aud as a
St. Petersburg, Nov. 8.—The local
St. Johns, Nov. 8.—Steamer Portia, have a total area of 583 acres.
matter of health,” The suggestion
newspapers aud corresppndents have
with 104 passengers, struck on the Pen
is timely and. worthy of consideration
been unremitting in their efforts to liiguin Islands. She made so much water
by all Aiuerioaiis. Iowa, our leading
tervleAv Captain Clado and Ids fellowthat the passengers took to the boats
eoru state, autioliiutes oue of tho
officers from the second Piicllle siiundand proceeded to the mainland, while
heaviest corn yields of rooout years
ron Avbb, however, have steudfiistly re
tho ship steamed for the nearest har
this fall, but of tho 800,000,(X)0 bushels
fused to talk for publication.
bor, where she was beached. The
prudioted how many will ho devoted
Portia Is a new ship aud was making
to homo coiiBnmption? Or how muoli
ORDERS TO BIUTISII SHIPS.
will he used for food in the East'{
her second voyage.
Mr. Murphy speuss of ‘‘johnny oako"
Gibraltar, Nov. 8.—Tho hnttloshlps
OROOKED ELECTION BOARD.
and ‘‘ash cake” of tho southland. It
Victorious aud Magnllleent have sailed
is another case of—not a prophet, but
a profit uot Ueing without honor save
under orders to patrol the straits. The
IIaA*«,!ia, Nov. 8.—The court has re
in its oAvn country. Tho Old World
battleships Illustrlouii and Jupiter have
fused to allow th# motion for an appeal
has learned the lossou; tho New
baen ordered to put toisea liiiinedlntely
from the conviction of the five mem
World has to recall it. The pioneers
in'd It is believed they-^wlll proceed
bers of the Santiago provincial election
thrived on corn liread—that was be
westward.
returning board, who were sentenced to
fore the days of roller process milling
AN IMPORTANT DRESS AOOE8^ur years and eight months’ Impritonand all tho new tangled appliauoes of
RUSSIAN SHIPg SAIL' AWAY.
■lent for falsifying returns. It is held
oivilizatiun. Mr. Murphy sees iu tho
/
y drink it because
80RY'.
sturdy pioneer a tribute to ooru bread.
that no legal basis for an appeal has
Tangier, Nov. 6.—The ships of the
it
makes
me
diziy&bilious
With
the
adoption
of
the
light
fit
Place beside him the wheat bread L’d
Keen shown.
Russian Baltic squadron which wore ting, Direotoire waists, comes uom& affects my nerves, so
man of today, eomiiaro them care
bare
sailed
this
morning.
Their
deallberlesH
designs
and
suggestions
for
twelve thousand in line.
fully aud thou read “Oorn Meal”
natlou bts not been disclosed.
fancy .vests aud stocks. Mauy of the
Murphv’u suggestion again. It will
loveliest are of Oriental luoo and Jap
seem more important then.—KuuueTHE
BEST
SUBSTITUTE
Providence, Nov. 8.—Tho Republican
NO CHANGE IN FIGURE.S.
anese embroidery oumblued.
beo Jourual.
■tato parade, the concluding features of

ON EITHER SIDE.

DREW FORMER EMPLOYE’S PAY.

I tike Coffee

Its kind In the campaign, took place here
laet night with 12,000 marchera In line.
The stroota Avere profusely decorated
•■d the marchero were tendered «n ovatlen by large crowda.

AS TO COLDS
Feed a cold—^yes, but
feed it with Scott’s Emul
sion. Feeding a cold in this
way kills it. You cannot i
^afford to have a cough or
cold at this season or any
other. Scott’s Emulsion
will drive it out quickly
and keep it out. Weak
lungs are strengthened
and all wasting diseases
are checked by Scott’s
Emulsion. It’s a great
flesh producer.
imi^le frM.
We’ll uad yoa a maple

SCOTT ft sowing, 409 fml &iM
iUMt. New
' TodL

I DRiNK

All exceedingly dainty affair is
Ottawa, Nov. 8.—There Is no ma made of white cliitToa trimmed with
terial change In the Dominion election rows of narrow green velvet ribbon,
Mturus. The majority fur the govern-. crossed witli fine medaUious on stock
■tat at present itaada at 78 In a bouse
vest
•f 114 luwulMN’s.
latter deooratiun Is omitted

--------from bow at aeok.

mk

OLD CRIST MILL
WHEAT COFFEE

r/Ksres Gooo a/^d
/S vrfiy nSALTHFUl

/r

ALL BAD.
Dr. Wiley, the government chem

ist, says 86 per cent, of the whiskey
is bod and the Rev, Dr. Swallow
Is 16 per cent, oat of the way.

CONTRACT
AWARDED.

the history of his own ootnpaDy, showing how the Messaloiiskee oompany
was organized at the instigation of
the city government of 1901 at the
time the contract with the old com
pany for ligliting the streets was

*

ages against the city was heard and
damages and fees to the amount of
$204.60 to bo paid bv the city in
settlement, were awarded. This was
for damage to real estate on Western
avenue ana legal fees,
ence in settling other disputes be as if he had resigned with no dis mutation of her sentence to impriB''n-^ ard of rations for the
average enterprise ami uuamtsaa iv
it,'
tween the nations is brought to mind credit attached to his name. It would ment for life aud it isjiot^Ukely the citizen is kept up to that of motion he will got an dioejnate idea
one oan but tiiink what might have seem as though mob rule and barbaric legislature will act contrary to the that time. Nothing more conviuolng- ofjlie magnitude of the city’s place
POBLISHEI) WEEKLY AT
boon accomplished and what horrors proceedings in the South have been judiciary committee.
It has been | ly substantiates the claim made by the in American life in this age. It is
Wntervlllo
1110 Hnln 8t
averted if the trouble between Russia so long tolerated that they have now thirteen years since a person was | working men j that they require more claimed that this budget hoe never
and Japan had been referred to this obtained the upper hand in the social huug In Vermont and, we believe, ; wages to enable them to live. The been matched by any other city, as a
$1. 60 por year or $1.00 when paid in Tribunal before the opening gun was order there.
muohlldngor than that since a woman ■ report referred to above states that it city, in the history of the world.
advance.
fired in what is proving the greatest
went to the gallows there, thongh j cost the Government $8,218,760 to feed Not even^Anoient Rome, in her day
Another attempt to settle the Fall one was a few years ago commuted to j its 09,971 soldiers last year,and this in of greatest pplendor and power, or
and most deadly war in modern times
River strike has failed, and it is now a life sentence only thirty days before 1 view of the fact that the soldier’s faro modern Paris or London has ever
Mail Publishing Company,
Buffalo Bill, in his pursuit of the the sixteenth week since the strike the date set for her execution. The is plaiii.and simple, When employers j raised so much money from its own
PonuBHEKs And Piioi’Iiiktoks,
outlaws who robbed the Cody, Wy began. It must soon be emphatically same committee that refused to grant refuse to recognize the request of I people for local uses as the metropolis
oming, bank and killed the cashier, is borne in upon the minds of the mill Mrs. Rogers’ plea also opposes the woikmon for higher wages ou thei of the United States is raising his
engaged in a work for which he is owners and the public that these op abolition of the death penalty which ground of increased cost of living it' year. New York is illustrative of
Probably when President Roosevelt
peculiarly fitted and in which he eratives are fighting a desperate flgnt has long been agitated in the state. might bo well for them to lead the a common teudenoy lu modern times,
wrote his letter denyinR the charges
doubtless finds a delight even greater for their lives, as laborers, a fight for The course of progress in the different report of the Commissary-General of ^ The city in America has outstripped
made against himself and Mr. Oortelthan conducting his wild west show. a wage that wiU enable' them to live states is, a matter of great contrasts the United States armv. It can hard- the state in financial operations and in
yon by the mouthpiece of the DemoIt is a sadden change from the harm a little better than cattle and sheep, and very interesting. In Vermont the ly bo expected tliat the orainary man | the volume of business and will ere
oratio party he felt a good deal as
less and spectacular to the real thing than which we are told a man is of people have.adopted the local option oan live any cheaper than the Govern- long overtake the general government,
William Lloyd Garrison did when ho
in wild west life, and should he suc much greater value.
and license law in the matter of tem ment can support one of its soldiers, j R is slated that there are already a
was taken to task for his emphatic re
ceed in capturing the burglars and
perance but refused to abolish the
I dozen cities in the United States
buke of slavery. In defense of his
The President may not have been barbarous custom of hanging. In
murderers his service to society will
Thejecently published confessions j which in each case dispose of greater
manner and language ho simply re
particularly
gratified
or
have
felt
bo proportionately greater.
Maine the custom of hanging was of one of the St. Louis boodlera, revenues tliau the state in whioh they
plied, ‘' It is a waste of politeness to
highly fiattered at the announcement long ago stricken from the statutes Charles F. Kelley, is an interesting are situated. These facts show that
be oourteous to the devil. ’ ’
Evidently somebody, and in all of ‘‘Big Chief Devery” of Tammany while the prohibitory law is clung to and in some resoeots a remarkable the principal extensions of public
fame that he was ‘‘All to the good with a tenacity that brooks no ques document. It is well worth the atteu- activity are mnnicipal rather than
Notwithstanding the baldwin air probabiilty a good many, are going to
for Roosevelt,*’ but his declaration tion. In most of the states both capi tion of those who have read the reve-1 national. And this in turn
be
disappointed
in
not
being
able
to
ship has sailed three and a half miles
that ‘‘The trusts play both ends tal punishment and prohibition are lations of corruption that- J.ave been ■ why the cities are now the shows
witness
the
Harvard-Yale
football
in a piping gale at an altitude of two
centres
against
the middle,” is a pretty clever among the things of the past.
made in the series of articles in Mo-1 of political cormption, revelations of
thousand feet in twenty-eight minutes game at New Haven this year, as re
way of patting the situation and de
Clnre’s magazine during the past; which
have been so prominently
there are still a good many people ports say there are already two thou
Wednesday, November second, will
scribing the position of the great
sand
more
applications
for
tickets
year.v4.It shows two things qnlte j made the past year, The tremendons
who will still prefer to walk or to
go
on
record*
as
one
of
tragedies
mass of the people who do the voting
clearly ^aiud throws snggestive liRht' expenditure of money, the constant
travel in an automobile, even, rather than there are seats on the field. As
and the producing for the parties and among the working men of the oouii- upon the whble question of boodiing ; disposing of franchises for pnbllo sera
drawing
card
this
event
is
still
in
than take the chances of this means
try. The despatches of the next morn
.the corporations.
aud political rottenness. It gives a; vice, and tlie great number and
of locomotion. And it still remains the lead and for the sake of the feel
ing indicate that twenty-two were
ings
fo
the
public
and
the
coffers
^of
distinctly modern emphasis to the old variety of offloes that exist make the
true that the only safe and enre navi
One would suppose from the amount killed and seventy injured aud bruised
gation of the air is by creatures tliat the teams it is a pity it draws so of attention and eulogizing the New to greater or less degree by accidents adage that “there is honor among control of the city govornmeiits. an
many more than it can accommodate.
thieves,for the author says "Among
have wings.
York subway is receiving in the New of various kinds. With the exception ourselves we had a high code of object strennonsly sought after by the
we had a high code of opposing political parties, under the
Probably the most welcome and York papers and magazines that it of the nine persons killed by the morals, and it was considered ex- , pressure of corporations and fluanoial
A case of what is either gross oare
lessness, inexcusable mismanagement gratifying letters that were received was the eighth wonder of the world bursting of a reservoir in North Caro tremely dishonest for a member of the promoters. It is dear that our cities
or the rankest kind of graft has come in the country Thursday was that re instead of the second thing of its kind lina, a part of whom were undoubted combine to accept bribe money with- are rapidly becoming the
beooming the points of
to light in Boston. A man who has ceived by Oharles L. Beal containing in the United States. New York still ly working people, all the other ont dividing It among his fellows.”'
greatest importance in the prosoerity
killed
and
injured
wore
common
feels
sore
over
the
fact
that
Boston
The oonfossioii also emphasizes the ^
been'dead over a year has bien car his pardon from a life sentence after
and welfare of the people and as snob
ried on the pay roll of the ci’;y in the serving sixteen years in prison and got so far ahead of her In the matter laborers, stricken while at their fact that the real oorrnptor of Ameri-,„,^
things that need most zealoi^street department and his wages that received by President Roosevelt of tunnels, subways, etc., and she work. This is a striking illnstration oan legislative bodies is the business
ly to bo gnaddan rdewisely aud hon
drawn regularly every week by some from the few sorrowing survivors of evidently intends to obscure the fact of the fact that ’the ordinary indus man who seeks to acquire special
estly governed, for in the hands of
trial
life
of
this
age
is
one
painfully
to
the
public
mind
and
find
surcease
one who forged his name or it was the General Solcum horror thanking
■privilego.s by bribing legislators. Ac
nuscrnpnlons politicians aud relent
kept there knowingly by the city gov him for his sympathy and efforts in from her own chagrin by making such beset with strike^ and dangers to the cording to this boodler’s experience
less corporations the liberty aud in
workers.
The
occupations
represented
a
shout
over
her
own
recent
acheiveernment and the wages paid to one their behalf and his prompt and
I those eugoged in the business line np
earnest steps toward punishing the ment. Nevertheless there are a good in these tragedies were ship build- i aodording to their interests and not tegrity of democratio govornment isnot employed for, political reasons.
taken away.
guilty parties. They will both add a many who will recall riding through ing, railroading and mi.dug. The under party standards, ■ aud they have
greater
dangers
of
this
oge
over
those
the
elegant
subway
of
Boston
when,
The arrest of parties in New York little to the sincerity of the Thanks
'rile “safe and sane” maxim was
a regalat schedule of prices for the
on the occasions of their visits to of the past in the pursuits of common passing of bills ranging trooi five dol amply demonstrated at the polls Tues
lor smuggling drugs from Europe re giving festival when it arrives.
New York, they had to bob along to industry are due to the more exten lars t3 a thonsaud in proportion to day, but it did not work to the advan
calls to mind and gives new perti
the
ferries aud the Grand Union sta sive use of high explosives and com the value of the privilege given. Mr. tage of those who made the I'jndest
nence to the witticism and more or
The Canadian election is over aud
plicated maohinery. particularly ele Kelley was closely identified with the ory about it and claimed it as their
less truthful statement of Dr. Holmes the Liberal party won, the leading tion in horse oars.
vators aud other hoisting apparatus notorious boss, Edward Butler, aud special clioice possession. ’Ilie voters
that ‘‘If all the drugs were oast into issue being the Grand Trnuk.Paoific
Tlie people now know on what day and it would seem as thcugli the care
the sea it would be a good deal better railroad program, which provided for
fi'ially made bis confession because turned it from a campaign slognn into
for man but a good deal worse for a transcontinental line largely suppor they are going to eat turkey this year, and precaution of tlie laboring class ^ he claimed the boss bad deserted liim a material reality by an overwhelming
the fishes.” Probably those who were ted by the federal treasury. This provided they are all fortunate had not kept pace with the increase ; aud he did not tliiuk it tair that majority for President Roosevelt.
'‘caught with the goods” wish that moans that during the mouths the enough to have one. The President of clanger, though it is do.btless true j Butler should go free wiiiJo liis asso- i
that particular bag of drugs had been St. Lawrence Iriver is closeo the has appointed Thursday, November that by far the greater number of ' oiates were punished. For his pains' Tlie Standard Oil is also defeated,
oast into the' sea before they took freight traffic will very largely go to 24, as Thanksgiving ]3ay. The proc such aocidents as those mentioned 1 iu fleeing to Euiope when his testi according to Mr. Lawson. His proph
lamation is on a higu level and in the above are due to simple fate or un
possession of it.
Portland and Boston instead of to St;
mony was wanted against Butler ecy tliar, the big trust would purclia-e
clear diction which is characteristic avoidable human oaiises. While such
Kelley received fifty thousand dol a few doubtful states just before the
John and Halifax, which fact, the
It would seem as though Judge Par Conservative party has maintained, of tlie President. It urges upon the injury aud loss of life is always a lars, but on liis return he was arrested election to insure the victory of Par
ker in his last speeches widely would be a financial blow to the Dom people a loyalty to duty as citizens, matter of deep regret it is particular I for perjury iu unotlicr case and is ker proved about as cirruet as some of'
departed from his injunction early in inion. Portland, being the Atlantia but without any spirit of boastfulness, ly sad wlieu they fall so heavily upon I serving a two years’ sentence. The the Democratic prognosticntioii!l about
the campaign when he reciuested that terminus of the Grand Trunk, will and recounts the progress of the year, tbe oommou laborers who are usually I confession sliows the great power of the defeat of Roosevelt. Wonder if tlie
the campaign text-book should contain reap a large benefit from this victory enumerating the things for which we possssed of large families and de I the boss iu polities and contains a iianio of Roosevelt was stronger with
no statemeati I eBbciWng upon the per of the Liberals over the border, and sliould give gratitude to the Creator pendent upon their daily wage.s for warning to the oitizons of St. Loui.sl the people tliau the Rockefeller mifi
sonal character of President Roose while the event had no great signifi- and tlie Ruler of our destinies. 'The their support and the humblest enjoy against the danier of a relapse to the j lion!.
velt. His charges against Oiiairman •;ance or interest to the rest of the only element lacking and the one re- ments of life.
i old -louditiuns when Mr. Folk’s term
Tlie verdict of tlio people has been
Oortelyon and President Roosevelt of state Portland had about as much at gretable feature of the doenmeut is
as Circuit Attorney is ended. Butler rendered and extended ooujnient is not
Nothing
indicates
more
clearly
the
that,
like
mauy
another
worthy
appeal
a conspiracy to blackmail the corpor stake as she has in our United States
claim ati
already advised his indicted asso-1 uecessaiy. 'Ilie record of tlie man. and
ations to extort money for campaign election next Tuesday. By this vic aud noble injonotiou to the world it truth of the working man’s
{ dates to get continuances as the next I the party returned to power in the.
the
present
time
that
it
costs
him
will
not
be
heeded
aud
followed
to
purposes were not only personal but tory she will, as the Biddeford Jour
Attorney will be “his uiau.” 'f'hat j liigliost olfice of the United Statosanything like its full truth aud in its more to live today than a few years;
malicious in their contents.
there is a real danger of the over I speaks for itself and is the best evinal remarks,' ‘‘get most of the bene
ago
than
the
anunal
report
of
the
real spirit. Thanksgiving Day would
fits of commercial annexation with
throw of Mr. Folk’s groat work is I deuce and assnranoo of the continued
Those who were at the theatre in few of the responsibilities that would indeed be a great festival for the peo Commissary-General of the United evident aud it should bo mot with safety and integrity of the uatimi.
ple if its proolamatiouB were fulfilled. States army whioh states that the;
Biddeford Tuesday evening witnessed accompany actual annexation. ”
the utmost energy ef the lovers of The people do not reed- to be told that
But it is human nature to listen to cost of feeding the soliders of thej honest government.
a piece of realism and tragedy on the
I they did wisely at the polls or that
Government has increased from eigh- i
stage seldom seen there and of a
Amoug her many good features of preaohiug more readily and earnestly
---------------------------their duty is to loyally stand behind
.xature to be long remembered. The which Maine is justly proud it ap than to practice what is preached. teen cents per man in 1898 to thirtyThe
now
annual
budget
lor
the
city
the verdict thev have rendered for the
four
and
eleven-fifteenths
cents
por
specialty soprano soloist, after render pears from recent statistics tliat there And after all the world is not so bad
of New York gives one a striking ill- next tour years. The issues were well
man
in
1904.
This
is
the
most
sig
and
people
are
often
more
thankful
ing the sweet and popular song is one in which she cannot take great
While the day nificant statement on the cost of liv ustratioii of the coiioeutration of | defined and clearly presented during
•‘‘Good-by, Little Girl, Good-by,” in pride. In the matter or divorce the than they appear.
will
be
one
of
feasting
aud mirth for ing that has yet been made, for the wealth.aud busines.s lu the large cities the caniualgu and the people know
a partioplariy impressive manner wts state ranks the highest of any in the
United States army buys its supplies | of the world and incidentally reveals wliat tliey voted for and wliy tlioy did
attacked with heart failure and died country which publish annual statis the great body pf the American peo
phenomenally rapid it. It remains now for them to enjoy
almost in view of the audience. Dying tics of marriage and divorce. In 1902 ple it will also be witli many a season in enormons anantities and cheaper j the almost
than
the
average
wholesale
dealer,
growth
of
New
York as the great tlio fruits of iheir action.
of
serious
thought
and
deep
gratitude.
with a song on one’s lips is a bcauti- Maine had 906 divorces or one to
. I,
city of tlio'
'
- - — ---It
eliminates
all
middle
profits
and;
busiuets
and
financial
f'ul way in which to die I but it does nboni six marriages, aud tlio compiler May the turkey be tender and appe
tn. • , J 1.
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KKSNEKKC COUNTY. In frcliuli! Court, ill
world.
This
budget
calls
for
au
ex-'
AiiKiiPta,
in
v.u
iit
nn,
NiivtimiuT
i
iimi.
searches
the
markets
of
the
world
for
not take away the sadness of the goes on to say that it is doubtful if tite wait on good digestion on the
1N'''I nUUKNT. inu'iHirilrnitolic
the best nrioes. The cost of the sol penditure for tlio year of $110,tX)0,000. i IhoACKItT'IN
liiHt Mill anil lu-taiiiunl of. Mary A.
event, and it is a piece of realism on any state in tlie Union oan make a occasion.
Tills sum is four times as much as the May on, lalu of WliiPlnw, In hiIU C'-niity,
dier’s
food
has
thus
more
than
doubled
the stage that probably few will care worse showing. This would seem to
iloiM-aM il. Iiaving Imoii iirosumoil inr pr lint-;
It looks as thongh Mrs. Rogers, the since 1898, and if it costs twice as State qf Now York sponds annually, j oitiiKUKli, That notlc'i tlioiojf lie given throe
to witness over again.
indicate ttiat Maine is not wholiy a
wi'i". H Hurrei-Rively prior lo the lonrih .Monctay
118
largo
ns
thej
Beuuiuktou, Vermont, woman who much to feed a soldier i.f tlie United! and nearly twice
of Xoxeii.'h.'i lion., to the Wiiteivllie Mall a
state of happy homes and unnrokou
lll•w.•|>Jl|>er orliiii! 1 la 'Vaterrlllo, Hint all perIS under sentouco to bo Jiuug for the States army with all its :>dva< tages total amount paid out by t'lo Unite;
.■onn iiiieil ull'll may iitteiiil 111 a Court of I’roThe hobnobbing of millionaires and ooutontmout as the writer of a glow
murder of her husband would have to tor economy it is probulily safe to States Government at tlio lutbreak iiipolieii III lii‘ lioliinn ,Ht Aip.'iinlii, ami show
archbishops is evidently a pleasant ing ouloiry headed big article in the
■iiiH il any.'vhv tin- unlit lm.tnpiient uhoiilil
of
tlie
Civil
war.
If
one
i.
i
fully
go to the gallows. The legislative assume tliat the incrciisu for tlio
t lie pioveii. apinovt'il amt nlioivinl im the hintand rather intimate and tender affair. recent Maine industrial edition of the
of the uiM ilnaiaueil.
-..^1
judiciary committee of that state has overage citizen of tlie country is comiitclieiid tlie sum of nioiiii these .iill ami trul'iiiii'iit (f.
r. sTE\ UN's. .liPl.ir.
J. Piorpoiit Morgan has just sent to Now York Oommeroial. In suoh arti-^
stand- figures represeut and the am'.' ut of A fThST: W. A. NC.WCilMlt lirglulei. ..'ll :t\r
refused to grant her plea for a com- as great, that is, if tlio
the arohbishoiiot Oantoroury a unique clos as the one referred to in such
souvenir of his rooem visit; to America special editions of foreign periodicals
when Mr. Moi'gnn was one of his one wants to make allowance for the
chief entertainers and traveling com policy of advertising whon reading
panions.
'rhis souvenir consists of tlio fulsome praise bcstoweil. Howtwo elegantly bound volumo.s of clip ovor, all tlio states are not yet heard
pings from newspapers pertaining to from on the divoroo (luostion, aud
the Prelate’s visit to this country. porlmps Maine is not atiur all at tlio
Those clippings date from August 27, foot of the list, if she is not in every
when he arrived in Now York, to Oct. partioular fully pnt to the ideal con
14, when he landed in England on hia ditions Hometimos pictured by out
Do not take chances on it wearing away or experiment with some unknown preparation
return Journey. Aside from being an siders who liave Uuaucial interests in
nnnanal token of oRtcem aud an excep volved.
which may leave the bronchial tubes and lungs weakened and susceptible to attack from
tionally interesting souvenir it is inthe germs of Pneumonia or Consumption.
Deceuoy has again been affronted
oidontly a great tribute to tbe news
papers of th'o country. It is a great in ilio most ojiDU and public way in
mixup of things oomuionly oonsideted jtlie Seuili. It is reported that the
widely se]>arutcd in tiieir nature aud earnest cliarge of ,tlie judge to tho
relations—religion
und the news- grand jury in the Statesboro, Ga ,
,pa|>ers, the cliurch and the world, lynoliing oa.se urging it as tlieir duty
I to indict tlie men who participated in
Prelates and stock brokers.
I Iho huriiing of tlio two oonvieled men
There is always food for soriouv n- in that toAii reoeiitly wlien a mob took
flootiuu who'i the extremes ol ibe tlieiu from the uiilitiii and the court |
not only stops the cough but heals and strengthens the lungs and prevents serious results
world meet, and lossous more or b -^s and burtieil them ut the stake has I
painful are suggested. It is a strik I been ignored and iiotliing dene |
from a cold. Contains no opiates.
/ .
ing commentary upon oivilization that tlioiigli it is praotically certain that |
just as a worl I’s peace ooufereuco is ilio leaders of tlie mob wore respniisi-1
A Polloeman's Testimony.
It Saved His Life After the Dootor Said
oalled at I'lie Ilugue, aud England bio oitizons of tlio town, well known, !
He Had Consumption.
J. N. Patterson, night policeman, of Nashua, Iowa, writes: **Last
Aud Russia are busy settling tlieir and still there in good standing. Tlio !
winter I had a bad cold on my lungs and tried at least a half-dosen
W. R. Davis, Vissalia, California, writes: ‘‘There is no doubt bat
advertised cough medicines and had treatment from two ph^icians
•what Foley’s Honey and Tar saved my life. I had an awful cough
(llfiicnlty by peaceful means the great dograaed oonditiou of publio senti
without getting any benefit. A friend recommended Foley’s Honey
on my lungs and the doctor told me 1 had consumption. I commenced
armies of Russia aud Japan at ment iu tills seotioii iu appearing to
and Tar and two*thirds of a bottle cured me. I •cenuder it the
taking Foley’s Honey and Tar and found relief from the firat and
Mukden are making fli>al preparations sauotiuu the lynoliing of colored per
greatest cough and lung medicine in the world.”
three Dottles cured me completely.”
lor another bloody, aud iierhaps final sons, accompanied by cmel barbari
battle, while Port Arthur is suffetiug ties, is further illustrated by the re
Three sices—2Sc, 50o and $1.00. The 50-ceat sice contains two and one-half times as much as the small size and the
$1.00 bottle almost^ times as much.
Refuse Substitutes.
the anguish and horror of an appar port that the captain of the recreant
ently hopeless but heroio straggle militia, who was dishonorably diswith its mortal enemy. While these oliargod by the governor, in aooordpeaoefnl prooeediugsare quietly going auoe with the recommendation of a
on between Russia and England and oonrtmartial, has been elected an
j^e short record of Tbe B^gne oonfer- honorary captain of the oompany,
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YOU

COLD

Foleys Honey**!®
The

SOLD IND REGOHiENDED BY
Larkin Drug. Company.

ter.

Has your boy peuty of ^^irig power r

•‘Call ofT vnnr linnnris rnn rfllnlniy |

I

Grit, courage, strength, finishing power are essential these days.
The reason why doctors so often order Ayer’s Sarsaparilla for |
thin, pale, delicate children is becsuce it supplies these essentials.
It maltes the blood pure, rich, and red. Sold for 00 years. tow^'iSSi:

accept the liaznrtl freely, my lord.*'
TliP

nr fitrulYnvtl gold

nn

- "UPniniullng nothing, my lord.”
out all a rigid suppression of herself,
“nuiiiph! You are the first then. a standing of Iier ground, a detcrmliiaThev nil want. Ronief.
glve way to any rising sou-

City Government at Adjourned Meet- ^ Business Men of the City Meet and
.ting Grants $5000 to New Library | Discuss Central Maine Fair—To Have
Dinner at Annual Meeting.
For Furnishings.

An adjourned meetiuK of the oity, The meetiiiR of the business men of
government was held Monday evening tlio city held Monday cvoiiing for tlie
i to consider the matter ot an approprl- ^ purpose of conferring with the Central
Maurice Roderick
left .Tnesda.v
' ation tor futnishiiig the new Carnegie ! Maine Fair Association and arraimafternoon for New York to resume his
Library and after considerable debate ing for a program at tho oniinal
duties as ooudnotor with the Pn'lmau I the trustees of tlio Library Assooia- j meeting of tho association, which
Go.
I tion were authorized to expend $5000 will be lioid in the city later, wliioli
The Misses Minnie and Kate Patten
Miss Dora Nelson is confined to her |
inruisliiups for the new building, j will nring the merrhants a’>d hnsino'-s
of Pittsfield were the Ruests of Miss
room with tho measles. Her mother* Dr. F. C. Thayer, Hon. S. S. Brown, men into closer relation ami coopernDora Nelson over Sunday.
Mrs. John Nelson of Canaan is here Hon. C. F. Johiisnu and Rev. Dr. E. jtiou with tho fair and its management
Edmond Vallee returned Monday oaring for her.
O. Whittemoro represented tlie board I was folly attended and a live interest
niglit from a huntina trip to Jackman
Tlie intentions of marriage ot Anson of trustees of the Library Association was manifested in the prejeot. Hon.
briiiRinR with him a fine buck deer.
P. Morrill of Fairfield ana Miss Mary and stated the exaot situation of the S. S. Brown acted as oliairumn and
Mr. O. M. Turner returned Friday A. Clark of this city linve been filed association fluanoially and the nscs to I Mr. E. P. Mayo, president of tlio fair
ui(iht from the Boston and New York with the city dork.
which the appropriation asked for asEOoiation stated tho object ot tlie
markets where he has been on bUBl!meeting and told of the financial
Pete Mitohell who played end on would be put.
UPSS.
In tlie disonssion before the board standing of tlie aeaooiatiou after its
last year’s Colby football team, is aotjliss
maua^gerji ^ tje
assistant principal of the Rnm- of aldermen Q. F. Terry, presiaent of first year ot existence and expressed
Bicker Brotliors’ store at Poland ford Falls High sehool.
the board of trade, G. J. Olnkey, himself as highly pleased wltli tlie reSiirings, is the guest of Mrs. A. G.
F. E. Haines left Wednesday morning Frank Redington and Mayor Davis suit. He said the assooiatioii after
Bowie.
for Mayneld, taking with him a large spoke outlie qnestion and then on squaring all np owed only a $1000 on
Mr. M. C. Foster cast his bal crew of woodsmen who came in on motion of Alderman Jones it was ' Us'first year’s life and first exhibilot Tuesday the fifteenth time for' the morning train from Bangor.
voted to authorize the trustees of the ’ tion, and that tlie association hoped
president of the United States. He
library to fnrnish ond equip the build to get that snm from tho state this
Hon. and Mrs. Edward C. Swett of
voted for Roosevelt.
ing at a snm not to exceed $6000. The I winter by going before the legisla
Portland who have been visiting tlieii
George Stnrtevaut returned to bis daughter, Mrs, George Morse on Sil oouucil couonrred and the library ture. His plan was to have some kind
i of a program at tlio time of tlie asso
homo in this city this morning after ver street, have returned to their matter was thus disposed of.
On motion of Alderman Barton it ciation’s aiiiinDl meeting whereby the
an extended business tiip into tlie home.
was ordered thnt the city dumping bnsiuess men of tlie city should meet
uortlieru patt of the state.
Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Yose left for
on High street be olosed and the members of tlie urganizatiou and
Tlie Proctor & Bowie Co,, of this Farmiugton,N. H.. Wednesday morning,I ground
^
be established
established on
on tlie form a closer interest botwoen tliem
city have been awarded a contract for where they will pass several weeks
land
of
Fred
Pooler
..where there was and tlie citizens of tlie city and lie
the, bnildiag of a large freight house with tlieir dangliter, Mrs. P. H.
formerly one.
requested an expression of opinion
at Lewiston for the M. C. R. R. Co. Greeley.
Edward W. Hentli then appeared on tlio sahject from those present.
W. F. Wood and G. W. witzuorald
The ladies of tlie Relief Corps ten- before the board, asking for an abate I Dr. Wliittemore, Dr. F. C. Thayer,
retained Saturday morning from a dered a venison supper in their hall
ment of the taxes on the Noyes prop Dr. Hill, Hon. F. O. Joliiisoii, Mayor
very successful hunting trip to Seoo. d Tuesday evening to Mrs. Ma.sou, the
erty in the amount tliat tlie property Davis, Dr. C. W. fi bbott, Dr. E. L.
Roach pond.
They bronglit back state inspector who was the gnest of! imd beeu damaged by
__
„ the taking off Jones, Prank Redington and O. J.
witli them two buck and two doe.
the evenit g. All present had a most of the lot wliicli the city had seized. Olnkey responded and all seemed
Mrs. George Russell ni d dangliter enjoyable evening.
“ Deak Mus. PiNKiiAM ;—Lydia K. Piiikhaiii’K Vogctablo Com
After some disonssion as to the re strongly in favor of the plan and ex
will'nmite every iiiotlicr well, strong, healthy uiul liuppy. 1 drugged
Miss Juanita Rnssell of Brooklyn, N.
Messrs. W. A. Bailey of Worcester, spective rights of tlio board of asses pressed ninoh interest in the lair and pound
Y,, who have been visiting Mrs Rns- owner of tlie Oarrabassett stock farm sors ana tlie citv government on this tlionglit it was a berefit to tlie city through nine years of miserable existenee, worn out witli pain and wcarine.s8.
I then iiotieed a statement of a woman trouliled as I was, and tlie wonderful
sell’s father, Mr. Fester on Mryile at No. Anson and O. E. Bailey of matter it was ordered on motion of and should be cordially supported liy results she liad had from your Vegetalilc Coiiipouml. and ileeided to try wliat
street, have returned to their liome.
North Anson, overseer of the larm, Alderman Barton tliat tlie matter be the citizens and jiartioularly the hnsi- it would do for me. and use<l it for tliree montlis. At the end of tliiit time I
was a different woman, tlie noighhor.s reinarlied it, and uij’ liusbnnd fell in
L. F. Adams of Wilton arrived in were in the citv Tuesday conferring referred to tlie board of assessors witli iiess men.
love with mo. all over again. It seemed like a new e-vistenee. 1 had been suf
tlie city Friday evenii g to pass Sun,- witli President Mayo oftlie Central power to aot. Tlie meeting tlien ad
A good idea was given those pres fering with infiainmatioii and falling of Uie womii, bnt your medieinc cured
day with liis wife and son who are Maine Fair Assooiatioii, and looking journed.
•
ent of the expense and work of the that and liuilt up my entire, sy'stera, till 1 wi s indeed like a new \vom!i:i.—
spending a few weeks- witli Mrs. I over the fair grounds witli reference
At a joint session of tlie boards tlie fair by tlie statement of Pres. Ma^o Sincerely yours, Mus. Ciias. P. RuoW-N, 21 Cedar Terrace, Hot Springs, Aik.,
Adams’ fatlier. Captain H. S. Blanch to erecting a building on tlie grounds matter of seleotiiig a trustee to take that the management liad p.iid out Vice President Motlicrs’ Club.”
SuflVriiig woiiHMi should not fail to prolH hy Mrs. llrotvn’s oxard, Sliver street.
for tlie annual exhibit, of |tlie Carra- tlio place cf ProiesBor A. J. Roberts, $10,000 in tlio city ' this year. After pcrieiicos;
just as snrtdy as slio was c-iirod of tlio froulilos oiiuiiutwho resigned at the last meeting, was tho speeclies and some intorninl dis- atod in lior Icttor, just so siiridy will Lydia 11.1’inkliaiir.s N egotalile
J. D. 1 ongliran lias leased the va- ^ bassett stock farm.
cant stole on lemple street, next to j Services wore lield at 2.0d o’clock taken np and Alderman Jones placed onssioii it was moved by Mr. Juhusou Coiiiponiid oiiro otiior woiikmi wlio snfftM* from wiiiiih trouidos,
«d‘ llio ovarios, kidiioy trouiilos, iiervons oxoitahilit.y,
Keini-iou’s paiut slioi-, also fioot space Wednesday p.m.over the remains of tlie in nomination the i ame of the Rev. that a committee of soveii bo at'- iiiilaniniation
ami ii<“rvons prostration Koad tlie story of Mrs. i’utt.s tu all
in the Gilman block and will onniieot iJate .ledidiah E. Morrill wliioh were George Brace Nicholson, and on mo pointed to confer with the fair ai-sc- mottiers: —
tlie two stores and open a largo see- brought to this citv from West Derry, tion of Alderman Aiden the olerk was oiatiou in regard to tlie coming annual
DeauIMiis. PiNiaiAM ; — During tlic caidy
part of my married IL'e I was very <!< lirato
ond hand furniture store.
N. H., Tuesday. The services were iustrnoted to oast a nnaiiimous ballot meeting. Tlio committee was chosen
in I'.eaUli. I liad twomi'iearriages, r.n<’, iioth
Jnhn Tapley, Colby ’00, priiioipal. held at tlie cemetery. Rev. O. W. for Mr. Nicholson which was done as follows; Hon. C. F. Johnson,
my linrdi.-nd and 1 felt very liadly aswe v. re
and
Mr.
Nicliolsou
was
declared
oliairmau;
Frank
Redington,
Dr.
F.
of Anson Academy at North Anson, | Bradleo clHoiating. Mr. Morrill was
niiNloiis to liave eliildrt n. .\ iieii>-Iihoi' e ho
elected.
O.
TImyer,
Dr.
J.
F.
Hill,
G.
F.
liad been naimr i,y<Ii I L. Pinkli.ir.i’s
was in tho city a short time Saturday at one time a resident of this city liv
Torrv and Dr. E. L. Jones.
V<'got:i')10 t'oiti'xmiKl advised me to try
cnlling on friends. Ho lias just coni- ing on tlio farm now oocupied by
it, and 1 decided to do ‘■o. I .Mion felt tliat
Tlio qnestion of life members was
)jlotcd a suocessfn’ term of school and Robert H. Union. His ago was 41
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Interesting Program Arranged Eor
ville.
S. S. Brown and Dennis E. Bowman
if new t'lood conv.'ied lliroiigli iny veins, tlia
Hon. and Mrs. W. T. Haines left
A bunch of nnssy-willows was
Annual Meeting of Congregational
slnggisli tired freliiig di.sappenied, ami 1 hoI
was
aiipointed
to
look
into
the
nrtiolos
brouglit into tlio city Sunday by Tuesday morning for Boston wliere
enme strong and well.
Churches of Kennebec County.
^ of incor]ioration and report.
“ Witiiiii a yc'.r after I iiecamo tlietnoUier
Naiioloou Lambert, whioli lie found thov will remain until Thursday when
A matter of noiiNiderahle interest
Tlie following is tlie program of the
of a ^ trong luv.lCiy iliild, tlie joy of oe.r liouio.
on an exonrsioii into tlie woods. It is they leave with a iiarty representing
You eert.-inly li..ve a i plendid remedy, and I
Kennebec Conference ot Uoiigrega- that oauio np was the statement of
rather late for that blossom but Mr. Governor Hill’s council and iho mem
wiiili every motlier k;iew of it. — Sineercly
tioual churches which will bo lield at President Ma.io tliat Mr. Bailey, probers
of
Aiidersonville
monument
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Lambert said they were as fresh look
yours. Mini. Ann.v I’ott.i, ,'110 Park .\ve.. Hot
I
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in
WaterSprings, Ail;.”
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largo
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erection of tlie monument on the site ville. Nov. 16-1(1, tlie central tlieme
If yon IV.'I tliat, llicn' is anything at all
spring
of whioh will bo Christian Nurture; on the fair grounds next season for
nnn.s'.ial or iiu//.liii,g a’.Kirt yonr ciist*, or
Mr. Adelbert Rose who lias con of the old prison pen at Andersouj liis exclusive use and at liis own ex
Tuesday Evening.
if yon vvi !i ronfi;! a:'i.it a(i\i; o of tlio
ducted a market on Silver street for ville,- Tenn. The parly also will visit 7.30 Praise and Devotional Service.
pense, lie iiaving oxliihited largely at
inoat ('xpciieii 'Cil, v.rilo to .Mrs, I’inkthe
World’s
Fair
at
Sc.
Louis
Lefore
tlie past seven years, has sold out liis
8 00 Addioss—Tlie Influence of Con I the fair tliis fall and being iilcascd hani, Lynn, jlfass., and you will ho advised freo of cliaigc. I.jdhi E.
their
return.
gregationalism iu Our National i with the result. He proposes to havo Piiikliuiii's V<'g«‘tiihlo Coiiiponiid has curt'd and is cnritig tlionsands
business to Mr. F. D. Corson.
Mr.
Life.
(.
Next Sunday Rev. Martin D. KneeCorson has been a olerk for E. L.
tlie bnilding large enough and of casos of I'ciiialo troubles — curing theni incxix'iisively tnid alisolutely.
Rev. D. N. J3each, D. D.,
Gove for the past four years and un laud, D. D., secretary of the New
President of Bangor Seminary. * equipped so as to aooommodate his Renieiuber tliis when yon go to your drnggisi,^, Insist upon getting
derstands ths business tlioronghly. He England Sabbath Protective League
I stock and the meu who acoompanv it. lydia Em Pinkham^^s Vegetable Cotnpoundm
Wednesday Moiniug.
will preach in the Baptist church in
took possessioD Monday morning.
I Mr. Bailey was in tlie city Tuesday
9.00 Devotional Service.
Rev. W. A. Lawton,So. Gardiner. looking over tlio lair grounds with a
Olio of the plate glass windows in the ' morning, and address a large
Presidout C. 1j. White left today
tlie new bank block, in tiie store oo- union mass meeting in the Methodist 9.16 Greetings.
view to oompletiug liis plans for tlie
for Fall River where he will supply
Reports of Officers.
clinrch
in
the
evening.
Dr.
Kneelaud
enpied by Staples, Smith & Moody,
project.
at tlie First Haiuist eliurch tomorrow
Appointment ot Committees.
The ooiifereuce boird at its lust iiiQ{.niiig and uvuiiiiig. He will re
was broken Monday. As Willie Vigne, lias been heard in Waterville before 9.46 The Year’s Work iu Onr County
Themaitorofa reception and din
Ohurohes.
an employee in tlio offloo ot tlie Oitv in the interests of Sabbath Protection,
ner at tlio time of tiio annual mooting meeting elected Ezra K. Muxfield, turn Monday to .Si ringvale wliero he
Prayer for God’s Blessing upon ^ was icit in tiie hands of a committee ’06, as president of tlio stmloiits’ coiii- will deliver a Icoturo in tlie evening
Job Print, was crossing the street lie and will be welcomed again by all
mittoe and diaries U. Dwyer, ’()s, ns
the next year’s work.
.Tiiliii W. Coombs, who does not
kicked a door knob whiiii was in the those who believe in preserving tlie 10.30 Paper—The Meaning, Metliod, '|Whicli met at 1.30 Tuesday afternoon secretary.
HOPiu to lio gaining very riipidly witli
street and it strnok tlie ourbiug of American Sunday.
and Hope of Christian Nurture. ; at the oflioo of Mr. Mayo wlieu it.was
J. Orrin Higgins lias entered (lie his sprained lords, has (lie ideasure
Mr. Charles L. Beal of Clinton,
tlie sidewalk and bounding struck tiio
Rev. A. Varley, Winslow. decided to liave tlio business men of fre.slimnn class and begun liis studies of stopping at tlio residi'nco of PreslDiscnssioii.
window witli snifioieut force to break who was recently pardoned by the
! tho city participate in suoli an affair. today. Mr. Higgins is a gradnate of fleiit Wliiio wliore lie 'will not liave
tlio '04 class at Ricker Olassical Insti to walk so tar in order to get^his
governor and council trom a life 11.16 Paper—Christian Nurtnre in the
a hole in the glass.
Sunday Soliool.
tute. His liome is in Miiploto:i.
meals.
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at
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after
serving
A party made np of H. E. Gliddon,
Rev. E. L. Marsh, Waterviile.
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Joliii T. 'I'aploy, Colby. '1)1, prinoi- •
Archie and Harry Simpson and Frank Ifl year-s, was calling on friends in 13.00 Intermission.
working for the Warroii Steiiiiisliip nal of Anson An.nleiny was in town
the
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Tuesday.
Mr.
Beal
thanked
Wednesday
Afternoon,
Mr. Edgar Dnuliaiu. tlie postuiastor Comrauv in tlieir ollices on Milk today to
Wigglesw^rth. all from North Vnsatteini il.ii Bate,-Colby
of tliis place, lias beeu very si ck hut street, Boston, is spoiiding a few (lavs game.
viitional Service.
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i
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and
witli
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at
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”
two weeks’ hunting trip into the
Miss Addio M. I lot wav, ex-’OJ, is
Litclilleld Cornels.
A olii(;keu pie buppnr was held at
Katahdiii Iron Works region with throngh The Mail wislied to express 2.15 Paper—Tho Gruoiai Importance
Rev. K. C. Wliitteniorn annouiired stoiipiii i over SuiMiay v itli li- r friouds
tlio
Odd
Fellows
liall
Friday
evening
.
seven of tho nicest door yet seen at Ills gratitndo to all wlio u.ssistcd
of tlio Home in Cliristiau Nur- for the benefit of tlie Congregational in cliapel Tliorsday tlnit he liad at Lailies’ Hall.
decided to jKistiKuio liis reooptiiui ,
tlio station liere. In the lot was a i him. Mr. Beal says that all Ills old
olinroli. Tlio supper was a sueocis wliioli lie was (o give tomorrow eveii-1 Vernon B. Ames, '()(, who lias
ruiun MoKiuucu, Augusta. llnauoially.
big doe weighing something over" | iieiglibors and friends have greeted
ing to tlie faculty, students and eliargc of tlie soieiuiil' ilepai niont at
Discussion..
I
two liundred poniids, and a iialf, liim very kindly. Ho will work at 3.(X) Paper—The Interrelation of the* Harold Cook, Esq., aud Mr. Orlando friend.s of tlio college until a week ' Hebron Aeadeniv, spent .Sunday witli
frioiidi at tlio “Bricks.”
albino buck witli excoptionally oven tho harness making trade, this winter,
Oliarcli and tin' Publio Scliools Toluian of this villago attcuded tt.e from tomorrow, Nov. lltli. Tliis was'
iu Cliristiau Nurtnre.
. ' Masonic lodge at Sidney Saturday done on aooouiit of the footiiall game! finite a nunilier i,s'. t Sunday at
antlers. They report mooso very, at Cliuton.
the next day and also because Presi-' tlieir homes and Illumed today.
Rev. 0. A. Wight,Hallowcll. ' evening.
ploiitifnl, bnt mostly cows and calvos. |
Discussion.
| Mr. Tlioiuas Clark of Aronsto.ik dent White would be unuhlu 'o ho Aiilong tlioso were; Mis-es .iiino PliilGIFT TO SCHOOL.
Ttie party tented out, and decided at
present.
liriok, '08, of Pittsfiel i; Nora Lander,
Woniau’b Hour.
Mrs. W. B. Arnold presented to the
county wlio lias booa visiting rela
the end of the trip, that was the new South Grammar soliool building
Mrs. E. L.Marsh, Watorvillo. tives in Vassalboro for some time, re
Mr. A. It. .loffries, who lias boon ’08, of liingliaiii; Olivo Green, ’08,
6.30 Intermission.
only way to tlioronghly enjoy a
tlio guest
Ooacli Harris for the past and Alice Buzzull, ’06, of Bkowliegaii;
turned liome last week.
Wednesday p.m. a handsomely framed
Wednesday
Evening.
two
weeks,
returned Wednesday to Mr. Tlioiiias Buiart, ’07, of Doxtor;
vacation in the woods.
fac-simile of the Deoluratiou of Inde
Mr. Frank Turner of Angosta vis- take np liis studies at Dartiuoutli. Glenn Starkey, ’06, of Vassalboro;
Wbon the date for the Hobson leo- pendence with the Coat of Arms of 6.30 Sooial Hour.
ited nis cousin R. W I’itts of til is Mr. Joffries is a member of the senior Moses Tilton of Winslow.
(1.00 Collation in the Church Dining village, Saturday.
tnre, Nov. 39, was seonred last Jnly tho United States and of the oritiinal
:;lasH. Daring tlie past two weeks lie
Walter ,1. Haiiimoiid, '06, aud Johu
Room.
it was found that the Opera house thirteen states. This was an olUoially 7.30 Praise and Devotional.
A oommittee of tou studeiitH, five lias liau on a football suit and given B. Pugsley, ’06, left yesterday for
Rev. J. S. Strong, Riverside. young ladies and live young men, tlio varsity men some good, liard tlieir homes in Berlin and Somerswas open on that night ntid it was certified fao-simile of the original
8.00 Address—Tlie New Movement for iiave beeu oliosen to oaiivass tlio oity coaoliiug. Tlio students disliked to wortli, N. 14., resiieotivoly, wliere
arranged with the local manager to doonment mid Coat ot Arms.
Evangelism in Oougregatiouai for the sale of tickets for the Hobson see Mr. Jeffries go as lie was instru tliuy rnmaiiied niitil after they hail
reserve this date for tho lecture. It
Appropriate exercises wore lield in
looture. Tlioy are Iiia Emery, Bertha mental in lielpiug tlio team to victory voted Tuesday.
Gliurolies.
now appears that the Opera house oau honor of the oooasiou iu whioli tiio
Deane, Paulino Herring, Ctiarlutte last Baturday.
Rev. J. B. Penman,
Miss Holmes, instructor of oloounot be secured for local purposes different children of tlio schoul partio- Pastor of the Central Clmroli, Baugor. Mower and Glondnra Bodge, Edward
Tlio junior ]iarts have boon assigiiud tioii at tlie Muiiio Central Institute,
Ware,
Jr.,
Orris
Cook,
Edward
8.45
Cumuiauiou,
for
tlio
Senior
Exiilliitiou
wliicli
will
without oommunioatiou diroot with' ipated.
Sunday witli lier cousin. Miss
Stacey, Harry Stinson, Mora Corliss. ho lieid tlie last ot next term. -Tliov spent
Rev, J. 8. Peuuiui).
Nina Holmes, ’08, at Ladies’ hall.
tho New York people wlio have leased
Tho exercises Were opened witii tho
Rev. 'J. L. Qnimby.
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follows:
Oliurles
P.
Cliipiuau
Tho regular weeklv meotiuKS of tlio
the house. They have booked a min ohildreu arranged in the form of a 9.16 Adjoarumeut.
A class 111 Bihlo study lias been or
Y. M. G. A. aud Y. W. 0. A. were of Damarlsootta, first: Karl R. Kuuiilstrel show for Nov. 30, and notify the hollow square. The Star Spangled
Huii of Watorvillo, second; and Arthur ganized for tlie members of tlie senior,
held Tuesday oveniug.
G. Kobiufoii of Watorvillo, tlilrd. junior aud sopliomore ulassuH. Tlio
manager that the house can not bo Banner was then sung by the entire
Tho Delta Sigma, a uewl.y organ From tho women’s division, Boululi class will meet every Sunday iiiorniug
RECORD OF THE HAGUE.
held for the Hobson leotnre. Under soliool. The beantifnl gift was tlien
ized society among. tlio young ladies F. Puriiigtou of Meclianio Falls, first; at 9 o’clock iu Oliuiiiical Hall. Prof.
the oironmstanoos it will be necessary presented to the soliool in a few well
Since Tho Hague peace couferenoo | at Coburn, oiitortained some of tlie Eva O. Plnmmor of Hallowoll, soo- A. J. Roberts will liave oliurgo of the
to hold the. lecture in the Baptist chosen words by Mrs. W. B. Arnold, was oouvoned iu 1899, it has aotod as young ladies of tlio soliool at a five oud; Editli Kouuison of Watorvillo class.
tea at tlie Hanson cottage third; and Anna M. Boynton of Skowchnroh as the Armory is not supplied and was aaoepted in behalf of the arbiter to two disputes, tlie Venezuela o’olook
Percy Gilbert, Colby ’CJ, nriuoipal
matter and the Pins fund case be Monday.
hegaii, fourtli. Tlio list was posted of tlio Bridgewater Higli soliool, was
with snifioieut seats for the purpose. sehool by Everett Farwell of tho 9tli tween tills country and Mexico. So
Friday afternoon on tlio bnllotiu board on tlie campus Monday afternoon callTile olinroh will seat only 700 persons. grade whose acceptance speech was it appears if it settles tlie dispute
iu Memorial Hull.
iug on tho fellows. Mr. Gilbert has
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sire to .hear the leotnre. Inquiries The exercises were closed with Amerhis sou, Clayton M. Ward, .’0(1, at the Bohool and stopped for a sliort time on
first ooutroversy to oome before it be
have beeu made from Skow began re ioa sung by the soliool.
tween two Old World powers. In tiio
"Tho difforoiioe between the two "Rrioks.’’ Ho attended the game his way to tho Maine Medical school
at Portland wtiore he studios duripg
garding a special train on the night of
two oases where its good ofiioes liave candidates is that Roosevelt, a sol Saturday afternoon.
Ills vacation jHiriuds.
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the onrative properties of Doan’s Olnt- is lioiied there will be the same result
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LOCAL NEWS.

j

fo be a successful wife, to retain
and admiration of her husband should be a
woman’s constant study. Mrs. BroWn and
Mrs. Potts tell their stories for the benefit
of all wives and mothers.

j

COLBY COLLEGE.

CONTRACT
AWARDED.
Disfigured Skin
Wasted muscles niul dccnjiiiK bones.
Whnt Imvoc!
Scrofula, let alone, Is capable of all thatr
and more.
It Is commonly marked by bunches In
the neck, Indauimnllon.s In tiie eyes, dys
pepsia, catarrh, and general debility.
It Is always radically and permanently
cured by

——rirr-:—,
the history of his own oompany, show- 'aites aRainst the city was lieard 'i*'and
iOR how tlie Messalonsbee oomtiany damages and fees to the amount of
was organized at the instiRation of $304.60 to be paid bv the oity in
the city Rovonimeiit of 1001 at the. nettloment, were awarded. This was
time tlie oontract with the old oom- for damage to real estate on Western
pany for lighting the streets was avehne and legal lees.

STRANGE CASE.

REPORT NOT CORRBOT.

COLBY LOSES.
Defeated in a Hard Fnniiht onmA with

PKBR RANGE

DEPARTMENT CALLED OUT.

Second Anniversary of a Sensational Judge Spear Does Not Render a De Responds to a Slight Blaze on Sheiwin
cision at Hearing of • Gerald vs.
■Waterville Case.
Street Saturday Afternoon.
Brown Cas^ but Matter Goes to
Two ycnr.s ago tonight Edward

Grateful Praise

"Allow niB to writs you thsss
An alarm of fire was rung in Irom Made
Effett Oct. 10, 1904..
fsw Ilnso to Ist you know that I
Deoember Court.
Ifostie, a young Erench resident of the
Box 88 at 1,80 Saturday sfternooti for Him Feel havs taken ons boltls ot your
T’ASSKNOKU TBAINS leave Waterville stsUot.
Plains, attcinjitcd to kill lii.s wife and
'L. F.' Bltlsrs for my blood, and
The connsol of one of tho parties a roof blaze in a house at No. 18 Sher- Better
then to commit suicide. Both pcojde
GOINU EAST.
am pleassd to aiy that 1 am fsslwin street, of whioh Dana P. Poster
1.40 a. m. (lally lor JlaiiKor, week days liar
are living but neither will celebrate Involved stated to Tlio Mail i Friday is agent and occupied 'by Archibald than he Ing now as I havs not fsit for a Harbor;
lor Buckbpoii, KUewortb, Old Town,
that the report. In the matter of the
Which expels all humors, eurcs all erup the event.
Mrs. Dostic soon fully re
had felt long time. In fact, ten years. 1 Vanc.cburo, Aroostook county, Waablngton
Armstrong and Harry Carson.
tions, and builds up the whole system,
Gerald-Brown
elootrio
light
pole
case,
am
recommending
your
True
‘L.
county,
St.
.John, St. Stephen and Halifax. Docs
covered from the wounds inflicted upon
whether yoiiiu; or old.
not run beyond hangor on Sundays rxcciit itThe dejiartment made a quick run in Ten
F.' Bitters to alt my friends and
that Mr. Gerald won his case at the
kllsworth,
WuablnKion Ity. and Uar Harbor.
her
by
her
busbaud
but
Dostic
himself
*hno<rn PIIU care liver UIs: tho nniijlrrlliitlns aia]
telling them what good It has
and when it arrived on the scene a Years
O.SU ». in. for Skuwnogan, (mixed.)
.only cathartic to take with ilooj’s Sarnaparhia, is in a pitiable condition ns a result of hearing before Judge Spear of Gard
done
for
me.
You
may
use
my
7.10
A,
m.mixed
for llartland, Dexter, Dover
brisk blaze was in progress on the roof
and Foxcroft, Mooaebead Lake, Danger and
flame If you wish." — Alfred J.
Ills self-inllictcd -H'Diiiid. Dostie’s case iner was incorrect and that the mat on the side of the building ooonpied
local
sl.'itlons.
ter is not settled but was referred
^ler, Fairfield, Maine
U.OO a. ni. for Fairfield and Skowbegan.
is a strangely singular one and lias at
to tne law oonrt whioh sits the Ist by Mr. Carson and maob smoke was
O.oki,. In. for Dellast, Uangorand iTuckBport
tracted considerable attention from the
e.OS a. m. Suiuliiya only for bkowhegau.
Tuesday in Deoember. The Tase coming from the building. Two lines
10.00 a. m. Sundays only fur Dangor.
surgeons of this vicihity.
of
hose
were
laid
and
in
short
order
I .HO p. m. for Fuxoroft, Uangor ana way sta
tions, Patton, lloultun. Caribou, Presque IsleOn the night of Nov. 2, 1902, stands as follows: When the legisla the fire was under control. The most
via 1). A A., Mattawamkeng, vanceburo, St..
tive aot was passed, granting the cor
TIieTtue“L.F.”Atwood’s
Stephen, (Calais), Houltou, Woodstock, St. John
Hon. W. T. Haines left Wednesday Dostie, who had been scjinratcd from poration now represented by Mr. of the damage will result from water,
unit Halifax.
Bitten Cleanse the System
on a short bnsiuess trip to his Ills wife by reason of liis alleged cruel Gerald, the,priv^ege to build a dam as oousiderable had to be thrown into
S.OSp. m. for Uangor, Bueksport, Bar Harbor
Old Town. Dally to Uangor,
and abusive treatment of her, entered
and Purify the Blood ^ J*
’ Inmber operations at Bingham.
in Bentou^and "string wires aud set tho building. It is not known how
4.15 p. m. tor Uelfasi, Dover, Foxcroft,.
Uoosoboad Bake, Uangor, Old Town, and MatFriday night was the coldest of the the home of his wife’s father in Bushey poles,-eto;. tor the purpose of furnish the fire started bat it is probable that
tawamkeag.
4.10 K. T". for Fairfield and Skowbegan.
season thns far, the thermometer reg lane and deliberately attempted to kill ing electricity to patrons it specified it caught from the chimney.
8.15 p. lu. for Skowbegan.
istering as low as 16 above in some the woman. lie entered her sleeping that poles could be set in the streets
apartment and jumping upon the bed
GOING WENT.
places.
and gave the selectmen of the town
DIRECTORS HOLD MEETING.
а.ao a. m. dally except Monday for Portland
began choking and pounding Mrs.
and Uoston.
Arthur Voso has seoured a position Dostic. In the struggle which fol authority to decide where they conld
A meeting of the direotors of the
O.ou a. m. for Oakland, Wlutlirop, LcwlstoDas Bolioitor for the N. E. Tel. aud lowed Mr.s. Dostie succeeded in break be located outside the limits of the Waterville and Fairfield Railway aud
and Pnrilniid.
nuDdredB ofebUdren nnd adults have
0.00 a. in. for Uatb, Ilockland, Portland
' wormUt but are treated forotberdlseases.
Tel. Go. and began his duties ing away from her husband and roll streets aud highways. The claim of Light Con: pany was held at the com
Uoston, Wblto Mountains, Montreal, Quebec
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and
Chicago.
Mr.
Brown
is
that
in
setting
the
poles
last Monday.
'' ing under the bed against the wall of
varlablenppetite; foul tongue; otTenBlvo
pany’s ofBoes Friday forenoon. There
breath; bard and full belly with occa*
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pains
nboutthc
navel;
0.10 a- m. for Oakliiiid, tiiUKaam.Faimlngton
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Chapman of tlie room. Dostie crawled after her
were nresent Dr. F. O. Thayer, Gen
eves hoavy hnd duH: itebingof tlie nose:
Phillip^ Uaitgloy, Mccbaiiic Falls, Humfotd.
Hempstead, N. Y., are rejoicing over and drawing a revolver of 32 calibre, worth & Whitney mill in Winslow eral Manager R. J. Patterson aud
snort, dry cough; grinding of tho teeth;
Falls, Uemis, Lewiston, Danvlllu Junction and
starting during sleep; slow fever; and
Portland and Uusion.
the birth of a sou. Motlier stud child fired three shots. Two bullets look this legislative aot was violated as Hon. George K. Bouteilo of this city,
often in children, convulsious.
0.15 a. ut unity t-jr Augusta, Lewiston, Port
they
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not
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land ami Uoston, with parlor cur lor Obston,
are doing well.
effect in the woman’s right thigh and a
H. R. Reed and W. 8. Spaulding of
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in
so
doing
Fabyans, (lorbaiu, N. H. Uerllu Falls, Lan
Jewell Mndgett of Burnham, for third bullet was lodged in the fleshy
Boston, aud Col. O. A. Leigliton of
were set aoross the fields of his farm.
caster, Grovotown, North Stratford, Island
merly in the employ of the American part of the left arm. Dostie tlien
Rockland.
The
only
business
tranI'DUil, Colebrook iiitd Uei-cher Fulls.
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Register,
^
Any person knowing of cases of survived by a husbaud aud lufaut
In laid uouiity, deceased,
of Tar if it fails to cure your
Mabel Dniin, Miss Alice Puriutou and Syrup
OuuBUKU, That notice thereof be given tliruo
cough or cold. We also guarauteo a cruelty to animals should report tho child. A
weeks successively prior to tlie seooud Monday
Miss Martha Puriutou, and the ladles as-oeut bottle to prove satisfactory or facts to Dr. Joly, H. L. Eiuery, pwsL
November next, in the Waterville Mall, a
The fu\ieral was held Sunday WATBRVILLB LODGB MO.0. A. O. V. If of
bad the pleasure of au informal ohat money refunded.
newspaper printed In Waterville, that all Ar
dent of the society, or some
at 8 o’blocV Rev. Mr. Brudlee aud
sons
Interested may attend ut a Court of rrqQ.
W.
Dorr
W.
R,
Jones
Regular Meeting at) Ai^O. 1/4W. Ha
with the guest of honor, Mrs. Qeorge
bate tbeu to to holUeu at Augusta, and show
Co. Simpson Drug Oo. agents. The names of the persons Rev, Mr.
otfioiatiug. The
rauee.ltany, why the prayer of said petition
AbmoloiBlook,
O. Frye of Portland, president of the LarkinJ,Drug
^
L. Fortier, Waterville
making complaints are never made remains w>Ve taken to Qardlner Seooud and Voarth Toeadaya of eaeh Month abuuld not be granted.
,Btate Federation.
O. T. STEVENS, Judge.
S'
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for burial.
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CHAPTER I.
others, who disdained a conversational
end of October had been contest with the voluble Frenchman.
mote than usually flue, and now
“I give your lordship my assurance,”
the beginning of November was insisted the young man, "that his
following the good example set majesty was much perturbed by the
•by its predecessor. In the Home park,
Incident. All Scots nfe superstitious,
the only part of the e.xtenslve grounds and the king has Scottish blood In his
surrounding Hampton Court palace that veins.”
was well "v ooded, the leaves had not
“As to superstition, I have nevei
.entirely left the branches and the turf learned,” said Strafford, speaking slow
beneath was green and firm, ns yet un- ly. "that the French are entirely free
sodilon by autumnal rain.
from some touch of It.”
Along one of the forest aisles there
‘‘That's ns may be,” continued De
walked a distinguished party, proceed Courcy, airly, "but her majesty, who
ing slowly, for the pace w’as set by a Is French, advised the king to think
disease stricken man whose progress nothing more ,of the epcounter, so Jie
was of painful deliberation. He was regards but lightly any predictions of
tall and thin. His body was premature- doom from an old gypsy hag.”
Iv bent, though accustomed to be
"There were no predictions of doom
straight enough If one might Judge by and no gypsy hag. The case was of the
Hie masterful bro-w’. now pallid with Ill simplest, now exaggerated by court gos
ness. or by the glance of the piercing sip,” amended the earl.
eye. untamed even by deadly malady.
">Iy lord, I have it almost direct from
'I’hat he was not long for this earth. If the king himself.”
uaturo had her -way, a scnitinlzcr of
“Your ‘almost’ will account for any
that handspme, po-werful face might thing. It was merely a piece of youth
liavo guessed, yet ho was singled out ful impertinence which should have
fur destruction even before his short boon punished by ope of the park ran
flUolted time, for at that moment his gers had any been present. The king
eueniics, bodged In secrecy behind had honored mo with his company In
ineked doors, wore anxiously planning the park. We were lilone together,
his ruin. They -O'ere -wise in their discussing problems of state, when
privacy, for had a whisper of their in there suddenly sprang out before us a
tent ions gone abroad the Earl of Straf smiling, froward girl, -who cried, ‘Mer
ford -would have struck first and struck ry gentlemen, I will predict your for
hard, as Indeed, hb Intended to do In tunes if In return you tell me where I
any case.
may And the Earl of Strafford.’ His
Thomas 'Wentworth, earl of Straf majesty looked at me, and the hussy,
ford, was accompanied by an imposing quick to take a hint, evidently saw
1rain. On either side of him, accommo that I was the person sought. In any
dating their slo-n' steps to his, -were case the king’s remark must have con
some of the highest In the land, who firmed her suspicion. ‘Your predictions
waited on his tyords and accorded him are like to prove of small value,’ said
a deference more obsequious than that his majesty, ‘if j-ou ask such a ques
with which they might have distin tion. Here you have two men before
guished the king himself, for all knew you. Choose the greater,’ whereupon^
that this shattered frame was more to the wench seized m.v hand before I was^
be dreaded than the most stalwart per- aware, and the king laughed.”
.
.sonage who that day trod English sgll.
“It was an uncourtier-like proceed-!
Behind this noble circle followed a Ing.” said De Courcy. "'That young
numerous band of attendants, , alert woman will not advance in a world
for beck or call, each having place which depends on the smile of the
according to his degree. A huntsman mighty for promotion.”
was surrounded by dogs kept In thrall
“The choice shows her a true proph
by fear of the w.hip. Falconers with et,” muttered one^of the nobles, but
hooHed hawks attested a favorite sport Strafford, paying no hoed, went
of the earl, w'ho loved to have the birds with his account:
near him even though he made no trial
“The words which followed were
of their llight. And here he -walked more diplomatic than the action. ‘You
the grounds of the king ns if he owned are the king’s best friend.’ she said,
them; as though he were permanent ex.amining the palm she had taken.
master Instead of transient guest. Then his majest.v cried, ‘What do j'ou
Here ho rested fdr the moment, hop rend in my hand?' ‘You are the king’s
ing to recover some remnant of health worst enemy,’ said the pert hussy.
by the placid Thames, after Ids trou This nonplused Charles Tor the mo
blous journey from Ireland, which
M’ho replied at last: ‘I think you
turbulent country lay numb under his ment,
strong hand, soon to be vocal enough are more successful with my' com
when the hounds were upon him. No rode. ■ Read all you find in his palm, I
echo of London’s clamour came to this beg of you.’ 'flien the g.vpsy, if such
green paradise. ‘He knew the mob was she was, went glibly on. ’Your fate
crying out against him, as in truth the and that of the king are interwoven.
whole countr.v cried, but ho hooded not If you overcome your enemies, the king
the howl, despising his opponents. will overcome his; if you fall, tho'klng
Better for him had he been more wary falls. Your doom will bo the king’s
doom, your safety the king’s safety.
or more conciliatory.
.\inong those now in his company At the age you shall die, at that age
was young I>e Courcy, one of the nu will the king die and from the^same
merous band of Frenchmen smilingly cause.’ Ills majesty laughed, some
received at court because the consort what uneasily, 1 thought, but said
of Chai’le.s, had a predilection for her Jauntily, ‘I have the advantage of you,
countrymen—a preference unshared Strafford, for you .may die at any mo
by any save her husband. The French ment, but I am given seven years to
contingent thought little of the scowls live, .being that space younger than
of the English so long as those In au you.’ I was annoyed at the familiarity
thority smiled on them and the smile of the creature pnd bade her take her
brought profit. They were regartlcd as self off, which she did after making
titled mercenaries, spies probably, vain appeal foi: spine private conver
anxious to feather their own nests at sation with me.”
“Was she fair to look upon? In that
the expense of the treasury, possibly
the propagating agents of a church of case I do not wonder at your Indigna
which England had a deep distrust, tion. To learn that a handsome and
certainly possessing an overweening young woman was searching for you
Inlluence at court, dividing still fur In the lonely forest, to meet her at last,
ther the unfortunate king from his sus but In company of a king so rigid In
his morals ns Charles, was indeed a
picious people.
,
disappointment.
You had been more
It might have been Imagined that
so thoroughly English, so strenuous, favored with any other monarch c!f Eu
a man ns Strafford, the last to be de rope beside you. Had you no chance
luded by suave manners.or flattery, of getting one private word with her,
although he had an Insatlal/le appetite of sotting lime and place for a more
for cringing deference, yet uninfluenced secluded conference? It Is m.v prayer
by It (as witness his crushing of Lord that when next you meet the wood
•Montmorrls In Ireland), would have land sylph you are alone in the fore-st.”
As if to show how little profit fol
shown scant friendship for frivolous
lows
the prayer of a French exquisite
French nobles, but It was a fact that ho
boro from young Do Courcy a famili there stepped out from behind a thick
arity of address that he would have tree In • front gf them the person of
suffered from none other in the kiiig- whom they spoke. She was tall and
slender, with dancing eyes of midnight
doni.
Courtiers flud a ready reason foi blackness, which well matched the
every action, and they attributed dark, glos.sy ringlets flowing In pro
fusion over her shapely shoulders. Her
Strafford’s forbearance to the Infludhcc costume
the country rather
Do Courcy possessed with the queen, than ^he betokened
court, yet Its lack of fashion
for his lordship was well aware 'that able cut, or
texture was not noticed In
his sovereign lady showed small lik a company of
men, and the almost uni
ing for the king’s most powerful min versal gaze of admiration that rested
ister. Strafford was too keen a poll- on her showed that In the eyes of the
ilclan not to make every endeavor to majority sho was well and tastefully
placate an enemy who at all hours -had garbed.
access to the private ear of his muster,
“My lord of Strafford,” she said In a
on whose breath depended his own ele sweet, clear voice, “I crave a word
vation. Therefore It may well bo that with you In private/’ .
iie thought It worth while to conciliate
Do Courcy laughed provokingly; the
•one of the haughty lady’s favorites.
other!) remained silent, but turned theli
'I'lie conversation under the trees was regard from the Interloper to the earl,
ilglitly frivolous, despite,the serlous- whose frown of annoyance did not dis
liesa of the time. Strafford was not appear as It had done before. Strafford
one to wear his heart on his sleeve, spoko no word, but his underlings were
and If hs was troubled that the king quick to Interpret and act upon his
insisted on his presence in London, re black look. Two attendants silently
fusing to him permission, to return to took-places beside the girl, read^ to
Ireland, where he was safe—the wleld- seize her did his lordship give a sign.
er of the upper hand—bis manner oi The huntsmen let loose the dogs, that
expression gave no hint of his anxiety. had been snarling at the newcomer.
^ cynical smile curved his bloodless They made a dash at her,'while she
iips as be listened to the chatter of De sprang nimbly to the tree that had con
Courcy, not notlcj^i^ the silence of the cealed her, having first whisked from
he
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Jnknown past confronts me, demand ugain a bearing of pride when it seem
ed she would be denied, and through
ing—demanding what?’*
•
out all a rigid suppression of herself,
“Demanding nothing, my lord.”
“Humph! You are the first then. a standing' of her ground, a determina
They all want something. You think tion not to give way to any rising sen
I am an old dotard who Is ready, be timent which might inake the after re
cause you say you want nothing, to ac pulse a humiliation. If a retreat must
cept your alwurd proposal. But I am come It should bo carried out with
not yet fifty, .nor as near It ns these dignity.
The Earl qf Strafford saw nothing of
fell maladies would have mo appear,
and a man should be In his prime at this, for his eyes were mostly op, tho
fifty. Madam, it will roiulro more ground at his feet. That his mind was
convincing testimony to make mo listen perturbed by tho new situation so uuexpecterlly presented to him was evi
to you further.”
"The testimony. Irrefutable, stands dent; that he was deeiily suspicious
here before you. Raise your eybs from of a trap was no less cloir. When he
the ground, my lord, and behold It. If, looked up at her he found his Iron
scrutinizing me, you deny that I am resolution melting In spite of himseif.
your daughter, I shall forthwith turn and, ns ho wished to bring an uncloud
ed Judgment to boar upon the prob
from you and trouble yoti no more.”
Strnffonl slowly lifted his gloomy lem, he scrutinized tho brown sward
face, prematurely seamiHl with care, at his feet. Nevertheless ho was quick
and his heavy eyes scanneil closely the to respond to any show of sympathy
living statue that confronted him. The with himself, oven though ho was un
sternness of his features gradually re likely to exhibit appreciation, and he
laxed, and an expresslou: near akin to was equally quick to resent the slight
est lack of deference on the part of
tenderness overspread his face.'
“Any man might be proud to claim those who nddressed-’him.
you, my girl, no matter how many oth If the girl had made a thorougli
er reasons for pride he possessed.. But study of his character sho could not
you have not come here merely be have better attuned her manner to his
cause some one flattered the Earl of prejudices. Her atlllude throughout
'nibued with the deeimst respect,
Strafford by saying you resembled I
^
I and If the eye refused to be” advocate
him.”
“No, my lord. I am come to return for her tbe ear could not close Itself
to you this document, which once you to the little thrill of affection that
softened her tone as she spoke to him;
presentJMl to my mother.”
She handed him a paper, which he He raised bis head abruptly us one
who has come to a decision.
read with Intent care. It ran thus:
“November la the stepmother of tho
1 have, in little, much to say to you.
or else one of us must bo much to blame. months, and the air grows cold. Como
But In tnith I have that conlldcnco in with me to tjie palace. In a world of
you and that assurance la myself as to lies I find myself believing you, thus
rest secure the fault will never be mado I am not grown so old us 1 bud feared.
on either side. Well. then, this short and
^
this long which 1 aim at la no more than Come.”
CHAPTER 11.
Tbe girl trljiped lightly over the rus
to give you this first written testimony
HE carl lowered upon the girl, that I am your husband, and that hus tling leaves and was at bis side in aii
of yours that will ever dlschargo Instant, then slowed her pace in unison
and the black anger upon his band
these duties of love and respect toward |
blow might have warned a you
which good women may expect had with bis labored- mode of progression.
more intrepid person than even are Justly duo from good men to dis
“Sir, will you lean upon my shoul
she appeared to be that there was peril charge them, and this Is not only much der’T”
all which belongs to me, and wherein
In trifling. _When at last he spoke,, his but
“No. I am ailing, but not decrepit’*
I shall tread out tho remainder of life
voice was harsh and menacing.
They walked together In silence, and
which Is left to me—
“What do you expect to gain by a
If any viewed them tho onlookers were
Strafford
looked
up
from
his
perusal,
statement so preposteroiis?”
lank amazement upon his counte well concealed, for the park seemed de
“I expect to gain a father.”
serted. Entering the palace ami arriv
nance.
The .girl’s answer trod quick upon
ing at the foot of a stairway, solicitous
“How came you by this paper?”
“I found It among the documents loft menials proffered assistance, but Straf
by my grandfather, who died a year ford waved them peremptorily aside
ago. It was sent by yon to my moth and, accepting now the support he had
shortly before declined, leaned on bis
er.”
daughter’s
shoulder and wearily mount
“Impossible.”
ed the stair.
“Do you deny the script?”
The room on tho first floor into which
"1 do not deny it, but ’twas written
by me eight years since and presented he led her ovorlooked a court. A cheer
to my third wife, whom I married pri ful tire burned on the hearth and cast a
radiance upouithc somber wainscoting
vately.”
of the walls. A heavy oaken table was
“Your third wife? Who was she?”
“She v.'as Mistress Elizabeth Itbodes, covered with a litter of pajiers, and
some books lay about. Into a dt'cp arm
and is now Lady Strafford.”
“Tlien she is your fourth wife. You chair beside tho tiro Strafford sank,
will see by your own inditing that this with a sigh of fatigue, motioning his
daughter to seat herself opposite him, ■
letter was written In March, 1(124.”
'I'ho date was unmistakably set down which she did. Ho regarded her for
by the same hand that had penned tho some moments with no pleased exiifesbold signature, “Tl^onias Wentworth,” sion on bis face, then said, with a trace
and the bewilderment of tho earl In- of potulancy in the question:
“Did your grandfather bring you up
creaseil as he recognized that here was
a
lady, or are you au ignorant country
no forgery, but a genuine letter ante
wench?”
dating Its duplicate.
Slid drew lii quickly tbe small feet
“Is it possible,” be inurmuriul to hlmoutthrust
to take advantage of the
Bclf, “that a man bus so little orlglual11/ as to do practically tbe same tiling comforting lire, and tho blaze showed
twice?” Then aloud to the girl bo her cheek a ruddier hue than hereto
fore.
said:
“Sir,” she said, “tbe children of the
“Wbo was your uiolber?”
“I bad hoped tbe reading of this great, nogb'cted by (be great, must per
document would liavo rendered your force look to themselves. I was brought
question unnecessary. Has a man sucb up, as you know, without a mother’s
gift of forgetting tbat tbe very name care. In the ancient ball of a crusty
of the woman be solemnly married bas grandfather, a brother my only com
slipped his memory as easily as tbe panion. \Ye played together and fought '
writing of tbe letter slie cberlsbed?” . together, ns temper willed, and ho was
“Sho was Frances, slaughter of Sir not always the victor, although he Is
stronger 1 van sometimes outJohn Warbn>-|on,” murmured tbe earl. the
fence
and, failing that, can alwajiii
■ “Ills only daughter, as I am hers,- my outrunhim
him. Any 'horse he can ride I
lord.”
can ride, and wc two have before now
“But wheinSlr .Tobn wrote mo coldly put to flight three times our number
of her death, he made no mention of among the yokels of the neighborhood.
any issue.”
As to education, I have a smattering
"My grandfather always hated you, and can read and write. I have studied
“SIB, I AM FRANCES WENTWORTH, YOUR LORDSHIP’S ELDKS'I my lord. It is very like that he told music to some advantage and foreign
you not the cause of my mother 8 death j
with very little. I dure say
*
DAUGHTER.”
r-hil,Iren’s birth.
hl.-tl. ”
was her children’s
(’Children?”
London ladles tbat I am Ignorant of.”
proclaim to the world at your pleasure. rne noeis of the question, but her coloi
“Yes, my lord. My twin brother and
“IVe may thank God for tbat,” mut
changed
from
red
to
pale
and
from
But first it is for your ear alone. Send
myself.”
tered
her fathi'r.
—
tbat painted popinjay to tbe rear with pale to red again, and her hurried “If, as you say, you have a brother,
“If there are (hose In London, saving
tho dogs. Tbe others are gentlemen breathing hinted of some knowledge of why is he not hero In your place, you your lordship, wbo say I am not
and will retire of their own accord her hazard, which nevertheless she In tbe background, where you properly a lady, I will box their ears for’them
when they learn a lady wishes to speak ' faced without flinching.
belong?”
they make slighting remarks in inv
“My eldest'daughter, say you? My “Sir, I suppose that her good name l.s j an
privily with,you.”'
#
pt-esenc
eldest
daughter
is
Ann,
aged
thirteen,
. It was now the turn of the English
thought more of by a woman (ban by j
most unladylike argument! Tho
nobles to laugh, which they did merrily a modest little maid. I take you to be a man. She wishes to be assured tbat j
„,„i u^t the hand Is tho court
enough, but De Courejv seemed less older, and, I should hosltato to apply she came projierly aulbentlealed into puiv’s defense.”
to
you
the
qualilicatiun
I
have
Just
pleased with the rude suggestion. He
this world, whereas a man troubles lit- 'I “1 can use my tongue, too. If need be,
fumbled at his s.-s-ord hilt and mutter coupled with her' name.”
tie of his origin, so be it he Is h(‘re >,
“I am sl.xteen, tbereforo her senior. with some one to light or to love. Gr
ed angrily that if any present wlslied
I
"Indeed,
I have had evidence of It,
Thus
one
part
of,my
contention
is
ad
to make tlie girl’s reference his own a
pcrhaiis It is (hat the man is tlie deejir ' ,j|y
..
meeting could be speedily arranged to mitted. If she is modest, it doth be er and refuses to condone wliere a wo- j
"(Juecn Elizabeih used her lists, and
illseiiss tbe (luc.stion. Strafford, how come a maid and is reasonably to bo man yearns-to forgive. .My lirothi'r
she was a lifflj-*.”
ever, bad tio inlud for any liyjilay exiHHjted, for she bath a motlier’s care. shares our grandfather’s dislike of surely
Tils gl:’n(-e (luelied tbe rising difference, I have had nonts If you detect a bold you. He thinks you cared little for ^ “1 have often had my doubts of it.
then be said harshly to the young wo ness In my manner, ’tls but anotbei oift’ mother or you would not have been However, hereafter you must be edu
cated as doth become a daughter of
proof I am my father’s daughter.”
man:
absent during her last days wlien”— j mine.”
Something resembling a grimace raib
"What do you here In tbe king’s park,
“1 knew nothing of it. The times'
er tlain a smile dlsturbiHl tbe white lips then, as now, were uncertain, requiring • “1 shall be pleased to obey any com
lacking perinlsslon, as I suspect?”
“Indeed,” cried tbe girl, with a toss of Strafford at this retort. He bent absorbed attention from (hose thrown mands my father jdaces on me.”
of tbe head, ’’they say, where I conn his eyes on the ground, and bis mind willingly or unwillingly Into public af Thu conversation was interrupted by
from, tbat everything seemingly pos seemed to wander through the past. fairs. What can a boy of sixteen know a servant throwing ojien the door, cryEcssed by the king belongs actually to They Stood thus in silence opposite of the duties thrust iqion a man in my
"llls majesty tho klug!"
tho people, and being one of the iieojilu each other, tho girl watching him In Bituatlon?”
The glrijiiu-ang instantly to her feet,
I come to my own domain, asking per tently, and when she saw bis moiitb “fcjlxteen or not, he considers himself
mission of none.”
twitch with a spasm of iiain a great even now' u man of jiosltion, and ho while her father rose more slowly, as
“You are young to speak treason.”
wave of pity oversiiread her face and holds your course wrong. He says ho sisting himself' with his hands on tha
“’Tls no treason of mine. I but re brought the moisture to her eyes, but has taken up tho ojiinions you former arms of the chair.
peat what others say.”
she made no motion toward him, held ly held and will do his best to cari’y
CHARTER HI.
“Still, how came you ffere?”
hj Increasing awe.gf him.
them to success.. Ho Is for the parlla’liEUE was more of hurry than
“Easily. Over the wall. I was re“Boldness Is not a virtue,” ho mut nient and against tho king. As for me,
of kingly' dignity in tho en
fusiid access to you by any otboi tered, more to himself than to her. 1 know little of the questions that dis
trance of Charles. Tho handmeans, so I took tho method that sug "'rbere’s.many n Jade In England who turb tho state. My own knowledge Is
somo face was marred by an
gested Itself.”
cun claim no relationship with me.” that you are my father, and were ‘you
“You were feigning yesterday to be a
'rills remark calling for no res'ponse,- the wickedest person In the world 1 Imperious (|UCruluusnoss that 'for tho
reeelved none.
grypsy. lYho are you?”
would crime to you. A luan may have moment detracted from Its acknowl
“That Is what I wish to tell youi
“Sixteen years of age! Then that many daughters, but a daughter can edged nobility.
“StraH’ord,” he cried Impatiently, “I
lordship when I get the opportunity. was in”— 'The earl iiauscd In his have but ono father; therefore am I
have been kept waiting. Bervunts are
As for yesteiUay, I feigned nothing. I ruinlnatlons us if the sim|)lu iinithemat,- here, my lord.”
but retold what an old.gypsy once said Ical problem bullied hiiitrtlWold look
Like the quick succession of shade at this moment searehing palace and
to me regarding tho king and Lord of weariness* and pain clouding his and sunshine over the sensitive surface park for you. Where have you been’?”
“I was In the forest, .vour majesty.
Strafford. 1 wished to engage your at downturned face,
of a lovely lake, the play of varying
tention, but, like tho underlings of this
‘’Theyearl024,”8ald the girl promptly. emotions added an over changing I am deeply grieved to learn that you
"Doubtless, doubtless, 1024. It Is long beauty to tho girl’s expressive face; noetled me,”
palace, you turned mo away.”
“Your persistence shall ho rowardetl, slnce,^ longer than the days that have now a pitiful yearning towiifd her
‘‘I never needed you more than now.
but with this proviso: If tho nows you passed seem to Indicate. I was a father when she saw ho suffered; then Are you ready to travel?”
make so much of Is not worth'the tell young man then; now—now—I am an a coaxing attitude, as If sho would
Strafford’s gloomy face almost light
ing, then Shull you expiate your hu- aged wreck, and all in sixteen years win him whether ho would or no; ed up.
dence In prison. If you four to aif* And 80 In you, the enlrlt of youth, the
(To be continued.) .

the scabbard of an astonished attend
ant the light sword with which he was
supposed to guard himself or his mas
ter.
“Call off your hounds, you villain!”
she cried In a voice that had the true
ring of cpmmand In It. indeed, to many
there the order had a touch of. the
end's own tones In anger. “I ask not
for my own escape from scath, but for
theirs. I’d rather transfix a man than
hurt a dog. ' You scoundrel, you shall
feel the sting of this point If you do
not Instantly obey.”
The thin shining blade darted here
and there like an adder’s tongue and
ns painfully. Yelp after yelp showed
Its potency, and the dogs, quick to
learn that they were overmatched,
abated their fury and contented them
selves with noisy outcry at a safe dis
tance from the semicircle of danger,
Jumping sideways and backward, bark
ing valorously, but keeping well’ clear
of the rapier. At a glance from the
carl the huntsman whipped them back
Into their former places.
“Yes, lash them, you whelp, but It’s
over your own shoulders the cord
should go had I the ordering, thou
meanest of the pack.”
“Madam,” said the Earl of Strafford
sternly, “I would have you know that
none gives orders hero but me.”
“In that you are mistaken, my lord.
You have Just heard me give them,
and, furthermore, have seen them obey
ed. B^it, aside from' the ordering of
either you or me, I understand this to
be the king’s patk.”
Again De Courcy laughed.
“She hit you there, my lord,” ho had
the temerity to say.
Strafford paid no attention to his gibe,
but gazed darkly at the fearless In
truder.
“\Vhut do you want?” be asked. .
“I have told you. my lord. I -wish a
word In your ju-ivate ear.”
“Speak out what .vou have to say.”
“’Tis to be lieard by none but the
Earl of Strafford—no, not even by the
king himseif—for, you should know,
were' It other fashion, I would have
spoken wlten last I encountered you.”
“I have no .secrets from the king.”
“N'or need this be one. ’Tls yours to

sept the risk, you had better begone
while there Is yet time and let us see
no more of you.” . .
“I accept the haznnl freely, my lord.”
The Earl of Strafford said no more,
but turned to his followers, who at
once withdrew to the background, ex
cept De Cour^f, who, not having for
given the Insult placed upon him and
unconscious that his reluctance to quit
the spot was giving point to the girl’s
Invective, cried angrily:
“Bewaic, Lord Strafford. There may
be more In this than appears on the
surface. Sho has shown herself ex
pert with a stolen blade. -That blade
Is still In her hand.”
The earl smiled * coldly. He -was
unused to disobedience even where It
concerned his own safety.
“”ris but fair,” ho said, “that I
should take some risk to equal hers.
I’ll chance the stroke. Your prayet
was that I should meet this ^damsel
alone in the forest. Do not, I beg of
you, prevent fulfillment of youi' devout
petition by further tarrying.”
But before this was spoken the girl
had flung the borrowed rapier far into
the forest glade, then waved her dlsIncumbered hand to the departing
Frenchman, saying mockingly:'
“Farewell, popinjay. The treacher
ous ever make suggestioii of treach
ery.” To the carl she added, “My
lord, I am entirely unarmed.”
“What have you to say to me?” re
piled Strafford severely, bending his
dark gaze upon her.
“Sir,” her voice, lowered so that
none might bj-j -any chance overhear—
“sir, I am Frances Wentworth, your
lordship’s eldest daughter.”
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Jackson's oroliestra has sent out
Thursday was the fish car, which
THE SOUTHERN STATES,
invitations for a coirocrt and ball to
was on its way up the Somerset line.
bn held at Fairfield Opera house on
(Umit
taucil
Iron
tirst
iiSkC)
But
l-lttle
Chaflge From Figurej
Ill this car were 20 cans, containing
Tliursdny evening. Oonoert will last
Previous National Elections
10,000 brook trout and steel-beads,
from S.IiO to il, after which will fol
wliioh are to be distributed among the
Richmond, Nov. 9,—The elec.tioj
Boston, Nov, 9.—Although the Rolow the grand march. A special car
lakes at North Anson, Madison, Roaa- publicans carried Massachusetts for Virginia was without disturbance
will be. run to Watorvillo after the
SAMUEL W. PARKMAN.
Mr. Thomas Walker who has been llold and Rockland. The fish are sup President Roosevelt by 82,000 plurali Democratic majority on presideni
dance.
second
band and cloth perjher in the plied by the government and were ty, they lost the governorship for the .ticket will be about-26,000. Ning
Samnnl \V. Parknmii of Fairfield
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of
the
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room of the Cascade woolen brought from the hatchery in Craig first time since 1892, William. I-.- Doug ocratlc congressmen out of a total
died very suddenly nt liis home on
Main street late Saturday niRlit. Mr. •list society will hold n business meet mill for the past fifteen years, has re Braok. They are Jiept alive by a very las of Brockton defeating Governor 10 have been chosen. Slemp,
Parkman had been RnfferinR from a ing and social at the home of Miss signed, and left town Monday p. m. for novel arrangement, consisting of an Bates of this city by about 25,000 plu apparently is re-elected by a tnajoi
of about 1200.
severe cold, whioh it is thouRht <ie- Amelia Ames on Main street, Thurs Chicago where be lias sconred a more air-pnmp from which air is forced rality.
day
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to
take
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long
rubber
tubes
into
the
Louisville, Nov. 9.—Returns thus
Inorativo position. The employees of
volpod into puenmonia. Ho wont to
Returns from’ 300 out of 353 cities give Parker a plurality of lii.iso.
nil the study of .Japan this winter, the mill, wishing to show their cans, by moans of a small engine, and
lled nt tl.o usual time, and died soon
and toivns gave Parker 102,389; Uoose- the Eleventh district, a Hopuliiii
after. Mr. Parkman has been a resi and Thursday evening will bo the be esteem, mot at bis liome Saturday caoli oaii is snpplied with ioe to keep
ginning
of
this
study.
An
interesting
the
water
at
the
proper
temperature.
velt, 1501,650. The same places in 1900 stronghold. Is yet to be hearU fn
evening aud treated him to an olddent of this town for n number of
gave Bryan 95,40ff|. McKinley 142,370. ParkeFs probable plurality i,s yij,
years, purohasinR I lie house on Lower Iirogramrao has been prejiared and all fasliioued surprise party. The even In one end of the oar were banks for . The returns for governor ffrom the by those at both Democratic ami
Main street of Mrs. LnBrock, where inemben of the League and society ing was pleasantly pasesd playing four men, which number is required same places gave Bates 116,394; Dong.- publican headquarters at between
000 and 14,000. Bryan’s pluraMiy
whist, several mnsioal selections were to look after the fish, and who are las, 142,37S.
he resided nt llio time of his death. are rordially invited.
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Election
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in
an
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rendered,
aud
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were
His death came ns a Kreat surprise to
The balance of thw Republican tick 1900 was 3940.
Jackson, Miss., Nov. 9.—rtetai
G. P. Allen returned Wednesday et was elected: Lieutenant governor,
all, as ho was not coufint-d to his bed rjuiet way Tuesday. Three hnndrod served. Before leaving, Mr. Harrv
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spected by all. A widow and two tion a d 6 for the Socialist jiarty. In schanm pipe, as tokens of their re Number 79 drew the ekganf Hard- den:; attorney general, Herbert Parker publicans making no opposition.
Raleigh, Nev. 9.—There is han.
daughters, Mrs. Bert Smith, wlio has Benton 102 votes wore .cast for the gard. Mr. Walker has always been auger eeuter-piece upon which Mrs. of- Lancaster.
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doubt but that all 10 Dcniocrai
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made
employed in Portland nt the Maine i shock some little time ago, suffered
Col. A. Si Bangs of Augusta whs in
concede and it will take a dayMrs. G. F. Allen returned Saturday town Wednesday ‘on busiiiass con slight gains in both branches of tlie know absolutely. The Domoefatic
Central station, Elmer, station agi nt' another one Wednesday morning and is
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at Augusta, and Elwin, wlio lives iiv ' considered in a ^o■ry critical cenditjon. from a visit with relatives iu Boston nected with the U. O. G. O.
ed States senators
50,000.
Exeter, N. H.. survive him. The
William Levine, who has had a and Saoo.
Mr. Heury Bimte* returned Thursday
Governor Bates lost heavllj? throughvNew Orleans, Nov. ff.-—The Dei
funeral will be held Tuesday at 10 branch store here for several years
Mrs. A. R. Small and soi-, Hugo, from a tiiree weeks’ trip to the St. out the' state andl especially In the; crats
have carried' Ixniisfana by a
o’clock, from liis late heme.
manufacturing
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and
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to
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11th, lO.slng even htsf own precinct in i and outside
cast.
left Thnr-d.ay tor Portland, where I wont to Bo.ston on a short business
The teachers of the kiuoergarteu
Mrs. M. K. HaAletit, who has been East Boston.
^ . Nashville, Nov. 97—The vote in Tei
they will siicnd a few duvs and will tri)).
department of the Universalist Sun the guest of her daughter, Mrs. hiizzie
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for
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ty of 26,000.
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the
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So
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before tlieir leturn. Tliey will be quite ill nt tlic hom^ of his daughter, iu Murray vestry. Games were played,
Texas, Nov. ‘O.—ITie vote cast
Mrs. Irene Leonard is at home sdter
were the gains ot the Democratic Texas
gone severui mdntlis. Mr. Jones' has Mrs. Rose Holt.
refreshments' were served and the a moutli’t-absenoe during wliichli she great
■will hau-dly exceed 37-5,000,
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that
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and
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ueoiiard Davis, lormerl> superiu60,000 for Roosevelt and the lialani
Oen!iv and does not know where he
tondei’t of the plant of the United general.
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will locate on his retain.
j Box,
til returns^ fromi more- than halfi the! for congress are elected in Te.xas.
Board & Paper Uo. at Beiitoii' H. E. IVfaines has returned from a been iu town todayv.
state had-been tabulateiL
Miss Marv A. Diuiforlh, a returned 1 Falls, has gone to St. .John, N. B., trip to rhe St. Louis Fair.,
Atlanta, Nov. 9.—The total vote
Edcrar Turner of Augusta is passing
missionary from .lanau, spoke ot the' whore Mr. Davis is starting a mill
Georgia will- oount up a little mor
THE VOTE OF BOSTON.
C. Roy. saporintpudeut of the North a few days in towui, a guest at Site
than-: 40,000, which Is vary light. It
Mathrdist c liurcli Wednesday evening
gdier ^)a..uo.s.
Wayne Edgo' Tool shops, piBssed Sun home of Wi H. Whoelar.
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home
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The firm of B. F. Kaoklill & Oo ,
A pop corn prize social will be Iwld from the city of Boston for president gressmen are elected.
Miss nniiforth’s subject was “Japan
There will be an adjourned pari’sii ill Murray vestry om the evening of give Parlcer,. 49,433; Roosevelt, 38,559.
has lieen dissolved, nna the business
Little Rock, Nov. 9.—Early return
ofTohiy.’’ She is a very eloquent
I will I'ow be carried on by B. F. Raok- meeting iu the Univgrsaiist' vestey Nov. lull iu the interest of the In 1900 the vote for pre.sldent was; sjhow a light vote In Arlransas. Fro
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these the Democratic plurality is co
llilf, aa in the past, who will ooutinne ThuTsday evening. The rel»rt of the TImnksgiviug bootli' at the fair to fie- Bryan 45,127.; McICinley, 36,244.
tion of her nudieiiee (lironghout tJie
The total, vote for governor In Bos servattvely-estimated at 40,000. Thi
building conssait'tee on the pnrsoiiaiie
I to serve the public iaillifully.
eveiiii:g. She conijiared the present ^
wilb be read and' the date and plaae ' About SO from this town attended' ton was; Bates 28,P'76; Douglas, 62,G1S. Democratic nomitiees for nrniffrpgq Ua
conriiti' ii of things in .fiquiu with the
for
the fair will be decided aiKiu. A the production of “Al Chinese Honey The vote for governor last year in Bos safe majorities. .
Amifia 43t,iZbiffb.4iaiau!Sk
Columbia, S. C.', Nov.. ff.^Parker hi
condition of things before the Cltiiston was; Bates 28,-495; Gaston, 47,282.
full attendauoe’iu'desired.
moon’’ in Watervillo-FHday oveuing,.
Parker carries the city by 10,874 plu carried; South Ckrollna by not lesi
tian missicnarie:.- Itad eiiterid upon
Mrs. A, B. Horne, who has been; and all wwe well pleased with the rality. Douglas carries Boston by 34,-. than 40,000 plurality. Tire Deinocraih
the v.iirk of educating tliese people
ctate ticket was Blected witlioiit oppi
passing
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Considerable excitement was orentodi
DOUGLAS IS PLEASED.
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for
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in
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Pr»noisco,.Oal.
most t-.ilennd sieakars in tlie mission
iu the post-office Thursday evening
congressmen have been elected.
Brocktom Mass., Nov. 9.T-The follow
The dates for the oautata “JJither’'''
ary eauso today, aiid certainly ti e
Mrs.
Mary Welch is visiting have been changed toNavember lOtli wlieu Deputy Slieriff.,Libi)'y arrested a ing statement from \V. L. Douglas was.'
A DEMOCRATIC GOVERNOR.
man by tlie name of Baker, who reaudience who listened to her Wednes friends in Usklaiid and Lewiston for
{
aud 17tli instead of'16tb and lOth as ; pgjjjjy
from. Hallowell. It given out last night:
day evening, wore of that opinion. several days.
“To say that I am profoundly gratl-1 Denver. Colo., Nov. 9.—From scattei
was nrati decided upon. The P’H'ts,)
mj(; ^qowu on. what charge he fied
A uninber of peopk eabo up from
at the .result* of the balloting does ^ ing returns iftappears that Roosevel
have all'been assiguod and the oast isj^as wanted, Mr. Libby having re not fully expj:e.ss my feelings. To be [ carries Colorado by a plurality of
Watorvillo to listen to Iter.
The Kev. Briioo Niobolsou of ns follows:
Queen, Miss
joeived orders from Hallowell to look honored with, the election as governor i tween 5000 and 10,000 and that Adai
The funeral of ISlrs. Josliua Emory Watorvillo will courtuot Episcopal
jjg was to-be- fonnd. Fri>- of Massachusetts on the. Democratic ! (Dem.) fs elected governor.
was held front her late homo in Ben services at the Met bodist clinroh liere Groe.ey King, Mr. Horace Greeley p.jjjjjjj
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a deputy sheriff from ticket in the presidential year is surely (
ton Wednesday afterncou at 1 o’olcok. next Sunday, the 18tb, at S o’clock.
THIRTY PERCENT GAIN.
E. Brown: Herald,'. P. H. Loeoh
g^me for his man, aud he j an earnest nf the good will of my fel- ‘
Rev. J. L. Olar);, j astor ob rhe Bap
High Priest, W. E, Whitney ; Soribn).|was tnkou home.
f low citizens of ail parties. I am also • Butte, Mont., Nov. 9.—Montana
tist churoh, oiliciated. Tiiora was no
much pleased with the vote in my own i
Owing to the resignation of The F. A. Lyford ; Zeresli, Evalyu Moody pj
The High sohooi too-iable which city.
music. The boiuers were Frank Wy Mail’s North Vassalboro oorrospoudeiife
i for Roosevelt, retums indicating a gall
Proplietess,
Argie
L.
"As governor, I shall endeavor to , by the Republicans of over 30 iiert-cDT
man, George
Geodwiu, Edward the news from that place is rather
ocoasiou- serve the interests of the whole people. over four years ago. Governor Tool!
Shorey and Cliurles Kelley. The re- limited this. week. An effort will MordeoaAs sister, Esther Skillings-;.L^
Persian Princess, Sotiliia Lapham-p every member of- the school being and shall devote my energies to secur ; (Dem.) is rc-elected.
maius were interred iu Iviaplewood be made to have J;lie column lilled as
I Median Princess, Ethel Skiilinga; present,,besides a number ot invited ing relief for our overbuniened indus
cemetery.
usual next week.
I Pianist, Mrs. H. L. Huuton. Several guests. Games, were played and' a tries from the lawmakers, at WashingTHE ELECTION IN THE^CITY,
Eugene ^olt,' a brotlier of C. E.
specialties will bo iB«rodaoed betiwean treat ofiieaudy audifrniit was enjoyed. top. I shall also do-what I can to
bring amont a reduction in the cost of
Holt of this town, met with an acoiHINCKLEY,
the acts aud it is snre to be-a firsc
Mr. and Mrsi. B. A. Marshall ar living for. aur people.”
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deut a few days ago, which was
class
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throughout.'
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Tlio. party that went from here to
feared at iirst, would result seriously. Alder Stream two weeks ago lias re Mrs. Lydia Randall of .Harpewoll is rived liome from Dtunberland* Mills
WISHES DOUGLAS SUCCESS.
and. a Large Gain For Beoublicaii5|
today. Mr. Marshall' has disposed' of
He was out liunting with a friend, turned with a dfior aiiieoe.
visiting at the home- of tier danghtar^ his bosiuees there, and is as yet nu>and in some manuer, liis friend’s guu
Boston;. Nov. 9.—Gov. Bates gave oub No one who aid' not know woi
Mr. Walter Hall has gone on a visit Mrs. F. Le Farr.
deoided as to i where-he will locate in the follovtdng statement shortly before- i,ave dreamed Tuesday was eloctii
was discharged so that the shot en to friends iu Brooks aud vioinitv.
Mrs. Isabelle Sauids of Salsbury,. the futnre.
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& gratified by Die election of President
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Mrs. Geoj Higgins, for a few wo(*b. to A false alarm rung in from box 56, las the. following telegram:
injured, but the wound has healed
“The returns indicate, your election. » '’K^t vote was oast and a spirit
Miss Evelyn Joy has been very sick
The Ladies Aid of the F. IL oiiarob wtiioli is opposite the Uiiivarsalist
now so that it is not thought that any
of iudifferenqe seemed
the past week but is some better now. will hold their aiiunal harvest-soiiper oharob. When it was first fonnd that It is ray pleasure to wish you a sue- atmospliere
prevail at the polls thrpugliont
moro trouble will result.
cessful: administration.’.’
Mrs. Lida WalkeF^Tapper of War aud sale iu the Post roome- Friday there was uo fire, it was thouglit' that
day, and there was very little
The ladies of tlio Uuivorsalist so
CRANE’S REGRETS.
ren,
Mass., is on a visit to her people afieruobfi'nud evening. U®ofnJ*and / the wires ivore cioased in some way
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things. Everybody go aud; help a the- box aiicF it- is sappiosed tliac one of election results, said; “I deeply de out a large vote by either imrtjJ
The date ot the sale, supper and
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Sewing Circle has been ul'aiiged from
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the “Fourth of July’’ booth, at the W-llton foK a visit with relatives.
Mrs. Flovd Biaekwell of Watervillo
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and. In all his public acts, has. done
visi'ed at Mrs. E. O. Joy's last week Universalist fair are to hold a rum Mrs. Green of Fairfield, who is be what'he ecinsldered best for the people of habit'or strong personal iiiteieslj
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brother, Mr. Alton Amos iu Olin- shooting, Monday night, were held at time aii^ npoii regaining oonsoious- tional Paper company's mills at Ber allowed up with a total number o
three years ago aud was also buried tou Sunday.
his late home at 2.00 p. m. ^^^eduo8day. uesB wad taken tq the liome of Geo. lin, this state.
votes. The following is the vot<|
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Rev. W. T. Pettigrovo officiated aud Eunx where she is to be oared for
tho oity by •wards:
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Miss 'Mary Owen, who has boon
iiiusio was furuislied by the Baptist until able to return to Fairfield.
confined to her home by illuess, for a THE UNITED STATES IN THE ohurch choir. Interirout was made
Wilmington, Del., Nov. 9.—During a
Uukluud saw a very quiet oleotiou
a01 oIh 0 p-0
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few weeks past, is reported as some
iu Lake View cemetery.
< Tuesday, only 298 votes being cast, fight at the polls here last night, Har
QJ Q It 02 01 hJ
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agrees with iiim. One of the animals the Islands based uixm the sum of the
H. W. Wells is quite ill at his home started {or New York Tuesday night.
and
there
was nothing to nun'
recently died at the Park, and it Is experienee of other European nations
Cheyenne, Wyo., No\^ 9.—RoosevoU i
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